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SUGAR, 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3 89c; Per Ton, $77.80.
TX. S. "WEATHER BUREAU, January 22. Last 24 tours' rainfall, .00. 88 Analysis Beets, 8s. 9i; Per Ton, $80.80.

Temperature, Max. 76; Min70. Weather, fair.
ESTABLISHED JULY 2. ig5.

HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1908. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

THE DEMOCRATS JAPAN IS ARBITEREAR'S STRAIGHT TALKFR
GETTING READYON LAND AND SETTLER: OF PEACE AND WAR
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Edward Ingham to Succeed W

A. Kinney as Party
Chairman.
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Saionji Makes Important Statement to House of

PeersMorris K. Jesup Dead Tragedy

in a New York Restaurant.1
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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

- TOKIO, January 23. Premier Saionji, in addressing the peers

at yesterday's session, said that the responsibility for the peace of

the Far East rested on the shoulders of Japan and that the rela--
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W. A. Kinney has resigned as chair-

man of the Democratic Territorial
Central Committee?, and a meeting of
the committee has been called for Fri-

day evening at Waverley hall to elect
a successor. , In all probability Ed-

ward Ingham will ne chosen as his
successor. , .

f

Kinney's resignation was presented
and accepted at a Vneeting of the com-mitt- ee

held at the office of Kinney &

Marx last evening. To the members
present Mr. Kinney presented orally
his reasons for resigning, and then
presented the following letter which
is a recapitulation of his oral remarks.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 22, 190S.
To the Members of the Democratic

Territorial Central Committee.
Dear Sirs: I have been in harness as

chairman of your committee since the
opening of the campaign of the year
1S04, when C. P. Iaukea ran for Dele-
gate to Congress. I accepted the office
under protest, feeling that I could not
give the time required to the perform-
ance of its duties, but as there seemed
no one else available for the office who
would accept, I felt it my duty to do
so. Since then I have done the best
I could under the circumstances to
meet the requirements of the office and
to discharge my duty. to the party. For
some time past, however, I have felt
that it was only fair to me, as well as
to the party, that someone else should
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Strongly advocating serious attention
sand earnest consideration to the prob-

lem of securing: for the development of

'this Territory a class of small landed-proprieto- rs

and a permanent labor" ele-fm- ent

of the citizen class, advising go-

ring to Congress for a change in the
Hand lanrs and pointing out abuses of

the present land system in these Is-

lands, Governor Walter Francis Frear,
as guest of the Commercial Club, yes-

terday noon delivered a most interest-tin- g

and important address to a large
number of representative business and
professional men, to the following ef-

fect:
''When honored by an invitation to

address you today I agreed to talk
only on the understanding that I would
:be allowed to take for my subject a
--very "old matter, one which has for a
dong time been the cause of discussion
in the public prints and among us all,
a. matter so old that everybody has
heard something of it and has had
something to say about it, and yet a
jmatter which is of the utmost

to these Islands, to our main
andirstry, the sugar industry, as well
sas to other industries which have of

year been forging ahead, and
therefore of intense interest, I think,
to us all.

"The old subject, then, upon which

3 would like to speak i3 none other
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GOVERNOR FREAR.
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DAY'S CROP OF

POLITICAL RUMOR
;

The Street Corner Conventions
Bring Out of

Candidates.

LOCAL SCENES

ON THE SCREEN

Moving Pictures of Honolulu

Enjoyed at a Private
First View.

PREMIER SAIONJI.
S J J si S v" J v . st st s st st st st st s st st s st stthan that of small farming and of our t

growing diversified industries, the
question of whether we are going to
have jthe population of these Islands
made up. of a citizen class of small

landed-proprieto- rs, people who watft to'
make this their home, or a floating
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Decidedly interesting were the mov-

ing pictures of Honolulu and the Is-

lands given at a private view in the
Opera House last night by R. K.

Each day brings its crop of political
rumors from the Republican eamp ani
each day it would seem that the situa-

tion is becoming more and mors com-

plicated and hazy. It would seem now

alien element.
"At this time I do not wish to go

into the details of the many difficulties l ta a numDer of his friends, in- -

whirh confront us or wnetner Tri eluding the members of the Promotion "7insurmountable; I onlv a big scrap will clear thedifficultiesare Committee, the members of the Hanot dwell on possible solutions of the
waii Yacht committee, representatives
of the press and others. 2vot only
were the pictures presented with a
clearness of detail uncommon in the
moving pictures seen so far in Hono-
lulu, but thosd watching the animated
scenes thrown on the canvas had the

(Continued on Page Seven).

.problem now.
"I might well go into the description

of the ma great attractions of Ha-

waii as a place of abode; I might be-

come enthusiastic in regard to our
climate and our soil. I might picture
the conditions when this country is
lield by a multitude of small farmers

(Continued on Page Seven.)

tions with Korea are increasingly cordial. The difficulties with
China would soon be settled on the basis of mutual good will. An

agreement had been reached with Canada in regard to the irnrnigra-tio- n

of Japanese subjects. .
LONDON, January 23. The press praises the moderation of

the Japanese government in dealing with the Canadian trouble.
OTTAWA, January 23. Secretary of State Scott, in a state-

ment to the Senate said the government was not blameless in the
matter, of Japanese yimigratioiu m

DEATH OF EMINENT NEW YORKER.

NEW YORK, January 23. Morris K. Jesup is dead.

Morris K. Jesup was a retired New York banker, well known for hi.4

liberality, and public spirit. He was an officer in many religious and charitable

organizations to which he was at all times a large contributor. He wan espe-

cially interested in the Y. M. C. A. of which he was one ot the founders. IIm

was born at Wiestport, Conn., June 21, 1330.
.

EXECUTIVE USURPATION CHARGED.

WASHINGTON, January 23. The President has transmitted

to Congress the 'text of the new tariff regulations with Germany.

Senators criticize the negotiation as an infringement upon the pre-

rogatives of. Congress.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

NEW YORK, January 23. Mary Clark shot Frank Brady last

night and then committed suicide in Macs restaurant. It was a
lover's quarrel

FLEET SAILS FOR MAGELLAN. x

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, January 22. The American battleship fleet
Arethnsa has sailed for PunU Arenas,

with the exception of the provision ship

Strait of Magellan.

STEAMERS COLLI DEw

ROTTERDAM, Holland, January 22. The steamer Amsterdam was beached

here today, having been badly damaged by collision with the Reamer

air and put the party in fighting line
for the elash with the Democrats and
Home Rulers. Some few days ago the
cute ones all talked Wise for sberiSf.
Then Rawlins had his day and now
comes along another possibility, Char-

ley Chillingworth, once deputy sheriff
and now one of the leaders in the Lane
wing. He is supposed to have hitched
hia wagon to Isenberg's star and to
be assured of the nomination, while
the leader on the ticket is to be Isen-ber- g.

Just where this will" leave Lane,
whose greatest touter for mayor, Chil-

lingworth has been so far, can not be
(Continued on Page Four.)

HOTEL COMPANIES TO CONFER.
There will be a joint meeting of the

Hawaiian Hotel Company and the Ter-

ritorial Hotel Company this morning at
9 o'clock, to consider the temporary
closing of the Hawaiian and Moana
hotels, thus introducing into the hotel
business here the usage at various re-

sorts on the Coast and in Florida, dur-

ing the dull season.

EDWARD INGHAM, WHO WILL
PROBABLY SUCCEED W. A. KIN-
NEY AS DEMOCRATIC TERRI-
TORIAL CHAIRMAN.

sC S S&

be appctinted to serve, both because I
felt I had done all I Was justified in
doing in justice to other claims upon
me, and also because I believed the
party would be benefited by a change
in office, thus bringing in someone else
with new ideas and fresh energy for
the work. Some time ago I urged Mr.
Waller to take the position buthe ab-

solutely declined to do so, but I am
now credibly informed that responsible
men can be found who are willing to
accept the position, if appointed.

The party, after successive defeats,
won a substantial victory last election,
and its prospects for the future are
bright. The members of the party
elected to office have shown themselves
capable of giving responsible govern-
ment, and there is no reason why the
success of last election should not be

(Continued on Page Three.)
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SOMETHING DOING ABOUT

THE FEDERAL BUILDING

Governor Frear Asked if Territory Wants Room

in It He Replies No, but Urges an

Adequate and Worthy Structure.
' -

5 : -
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Something is doing in Washington, of actual business, about the
sretarrr Garfield has written to Gov--.A3 jcuuai fcmi i. 11 a wi " v

x --vin i,in. fr,r-- nM.tic5i A trim relative to ponsti'uction
CilMJi XiCU, VUUU5 Xlltll . . -

requirements. The Governor has returned a well-thoug-
ht reply to the

tCj inquiry.
"
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This, for the first time, was by way
of putting ia a claim on such buildings
when thev have been vacated by the

IT

"I have received a letter from the
Secretary of the Interior," Governor

Trear aid to an Advertiser reporter
. "inquiring whether we

--wanted provision to be made in the new

Federal building for any Territorial
5ials.
"This seems to show that the mat-

ter is making headway in Washington.
Xrobably the question was referred by

the House committee to Secretary Gar-el- d,

or to the Secretary of the Treas-

ury and through him to the Secretary
of the Interior.

"I have replied," the Governor pro-

ceeded, "saying that we did not need
11.. v.,;i,i;r. 11

United States Government.
".Furthermore, I urged that they

ought to be .ure to make the Federal
building large enough, because not only
was the business of these islands grow-

ing but also the business of the Pa-

cific. It would be a great mistake, I
pointed out, to make the building of
such limited proportions that, a little
later, it would be found inadequate.

"Moreover, from the central posi-

tion of Honolulu in the tracks of Pa-

cific commerce, ft ought to be a good

-
BRECKONS AND HENDRY.

WASHINGTON, January 22. The President has nominated R. W. Breckons

as United States Attorney for Hawaii and E. R. Hendry as United StaiM

Marshal.
. .

ANOTHER BANK SUSPENDS.
PITTSBURG, January 22. The Traders and Mechanics Bank and the

Treasury Trust Company have suspended.
- -

f. rin.y , :.. ,y

V;i,Knr in r,ni nt nf annparSTlcPS. Here!Kuiiu.u, i - i t fis where manv travelers will first stepjanv aecommoaawon iu ut uui5. ....

a ood deal crowded ashore .upon American soil, and thethough we are
principal United States building should
therefore be one of which American
citizens would be proud.

"I stated that I hoped not less than
$S50.00Q would be appropriated, re

now. the condition would be relieved
considerably when the new building was

provided by the Federal officials get-

ting out of the Territorial buildings

tow occupied, by them.
"Also I mentioned that when cer-

tain other Federal buildings taken over

SIR ROBERT HARTS SUCCESSOR.
PEKING, January 22.-Na- ntucg, former Governor of Peking, fcas been ap-

pointed Comptroller of Chinese Customs.
-

A NEW BATTLESHIP.
!

PHILADELPHIA, January 22. The new battleship Mississippi has been

turned over to the government. .

REBELS DOING BETTER.
WASHINGTON, January 22--Th- e rebels of Hayti are nukinz headway

against the government forces.

minding the Secretary of the Interior ;

rom the Government of Hawaii, such
that the cost of building was greater
here than on the mainland.. Yes, ifaai

is exclusive of tbe cost of the site,

making the entire expenditure for the
building one million dollars."

as tfc rn5toffi- - should be restored
W. A. KINNEY, THE RETIRING DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN.1 7

to the Territory, we could get on very
--treditablv without additional room. SSt St St it s s St st St St St St S St St St Si S St St StStStSt St S St St St S St St St
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II rStem-Bloc- A

SmartCotfiQS
THE PINEAPPLE

INDUSTRY AND
GROWING MA

ITS
RKET

that our Stein-Bloc- h clothes fit

and wear, and keep their shape.

GREAT OFFERINGS

Reduced
Prices

in annex to

TtfSrs Dunn's
millinery Shop

PRODUCT3 OF

'

A. C. Baumgartner of Hunt Bros. Company

Gives His Views of the Outlook Says a

Market Must Be Carefully Cultivated. IT ISBRAINS IN THE
MAKING OF THEM

Try a try-o- n; a pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Baumgartner and

BakeryLoves
"HORSE-SHOE- Tr

creasing market which will absorb an
increase of production.
HAWAIIAN IS A TABLE FRUIT.

"Hawaiian canned pineapple is a
new commodity in the canned fruit
market. It has not displaced the Ba-
hama pine. It is a tenderer fruit than
the Bahama pine. It is less acid. Its
flavor' we think is better, though the
fact remains that a great many people
prefer the flavor of the Bahama pine.
But the Bahama pine has never been
a table fruit. I mean by that that it
is not served on the tables of the aver-
age public in the same way that
canned peaches, pears, and apricots
are. Its greatest use is in the making
of glaced fruits, and as a fruit for use

MIciMERMY LTD.
COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.AGENTS

James D. Bole returned Tuesday by

tfie Mauna Loa from a trip to the

Island of Hawaii. Mr. Baumgartner

is the vice president of Hunt Bros.

Company, San Francisco, among the
largest dealers in fruit in the country.

Hunt Bros, company are the agents

of the Hawaiian Pineapple Company,

the largest growers and canners of

pineapples in Hawaii,, and Mr. Baum-

gartner is largely interested in the
concern. He has been here before so

that he is thoroughly familiar with the
Hawaiian pineapple industry.

"Our visit to Hawaii," he said yes-

terday, "was purely for pleasure and
principally to see the volcano. Mr.

Dole is interested in a rubber enter-

prise in Puna and he took the oppor-

tunity to .go down and look at.it. A
gentleman who is interested in lands
in Puna which he thinks suitable for
pineapples urged us to 'go and look

at them, and in this way we saw some

of the lands of Puna believed to be

at bars. The Hawaiian, canned pine PEERLESS trWfrmapples . being sorter, when served on
the table as a canned fruit, can be eat-
en more readily with a fork or with
a spoon; it has no woody residue, and
hence is making its way as a table

Finest American 4 Cylinder,

7 Passenger Car ;

Factory Price includes " Eiseinaan
fruit.

Machine-manufactur- ed pood; Baked

Dally ..,

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO

C J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

Sciioman Carriage Co., Ltd.

Carriage Material
FARMING TOOLS V

AND IMPLEMENTS

4 DEVELOPING A MARKET.
"The Hawaiian tiack has grown from Magneto, also wet batteries. OVER SPILT MILK.

If your wall paper - doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments,, have us tell youThe von Hamm-- f oiini Co.Vttd.

Young Building.
m tism i

say 6000 cases four or five years ago
to 175,000 cases in 1907, probabjy 325,000

cases in 1908, and an expectation of
600,000 or 700,000 cases in 1909. The
question is will the market continue
to increase 4n anything like that ratio?
It is a reasonable question. Our house
is the only concern that has system-
atically undertaken to create a market

how to make it right.
suitable for pineapples. It struck us

II

Ji STANLEY" STEPHENSON,
. Painter and Decorator. '

Phone 426. 137 King" Street.
for the Hawaiian canned pineapple.

For Sale or Hire
Fine Driving and Saddle Horses.

Club Stables
Telephone 109 -

The earlier pack of the islands was
consigned to San Francisco, New
York, and perhaps other places, and as

that the land was rough and broken
and incapable of being cultivated in
pineapples in the same way or on the
same scale that we cultivate them ,at
Wahiawa. Our inspection was'of the
most casual character, however, and
of course did not extend to the ques-

tion of how well pineapples would grow

there we simply made the observation
that the method of cultivating them
would necessarily differ from the
methods of Wahiawa, and apparently
that the cost of cultivating would be
greater.

PINEAPPLES IN KONA.
iitit vl-- An tt r T nna find

LADIES' (JNDERSKIRTSCentennial's' Best Flour

warehouse and Insurance charges piled
up against it and the demand from
banks or others who had made ad-

vances became more imperative, it
was sold for whatever it would bring.
Hunt Bros. Company undertook to
create a market. It is in the business
of selling canned California fruits to
Wholesale grocers all over the United
States and in other countries. Most of
the goods we. handle are of a high
quality. We were in a position to bill

Is

Gunther's Candies
Marshmallows, Coated Nuts, Assorted

Chocolates, at

The Palm Cafe 50c to $2.00HONOLULU'S FAVORITE

HENRY MAY & C0.,LTD

Wholesale 9-2- PHONES 22 Retkil Yoshikavda quantity of the Hawaiian canned tunvv c oycii t a- uaij. uu--j

cultivation there. Pes to our customers in various parts
saw the pineapple 'of hft rountrv. writinz . them whatThere is no drink so good as King Street

WILL BUTI do not know how much the industry thev cost and asking them to do the
Lime Juice and Soda can expand there, but the same bser

OLD CLOTHES and Nuuanu below Hotel Street.vation seemed true of these Kona
. from the "

--BICYCLES
luniic- - that thev were broken, and

best they could with them. They sold
them to their customers through their
traveling salesmen, and in addition we
have salesmen in the east who work
in conjunction with the salesmen of
our customers in introducing new va

Consolidated Soda Works Go. hence that cultivation must be on hill

sides and terraces and in small tracts.
Telephone 71

an acre or two here, and an acre cr rieties of goods. In no case were any
of these shipments returned, and in
most cases additional orders were re

Y. wo sing a CO.

Groceries and Fruits
118-11- 8S Nuuanu St.

lions Main 8 P. O. Box Ml

two there, and not as with us in Wa- -

Vitanra whore the comnanv in which I ceived. We had one of our salesmen
out here during the last packing ea- -fl The indications are that

the weather will be cooler.am Interested has rows of pineapples

at least two miles long.A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PAYS FOR ITSELF
"On Maui, near Kahului, where the

soh fln order j that he might know at
first hand all about the goods. In
this and other ways we have spent
money to create a market.Ie--l further

than anywhere else in '.ha islands ex PACKERS MUST UNITE.
'Other packers have been able to Get Yourcept on this . Island, conditions seem

Always Swell Millinery
AT

MISS POWER'S
Boston Building, Fort Street

TOM SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

dispose nf their pack, carried along bymore nearly like they are .vua us. I
the general ability of the market tounderstand that a great deal of plant- -

Kau-ii- . but I absorb the increase of output. But
whether it will continue to do so or
not. is not sure, and I doubt if it will.have not been there.
Our own increase in output has beenTHE WAHIAWA REGION.Hats tsj .where heiirri.. TVnUo tt-- o
from 1800 cases to nearly 100,000 cases,
which is a little more rapidly than
the output as. a whole has increased,
thoue-- not such a srreat deal. My own

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN lndustry has had the most phenomenal
v a Minnm t--t s"stt- ci I . . 11

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly fi,- - Tel. Main
128. P. O. Box 600. Office. Kw1o.

growth. There is where tne cuinva- -

when the body needs them. -

COTTON, UNION AND ALL PURE WOOL,
from 75 cents a pair upward. J

FULL SIZE COMFORTERS,
$2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

HONEYCOMB AND MARSEILLES SPREADS,
from $1.20 to $4.75.

STYLISH TRIMMING opinion is that it will not be long betion can be carried on most cheaply.
fore the packers will all have to unite

There is where, in all probability, theUYEDA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue in systematit methods for developing

and increasing the market. EVERY DROPSATISFACTION
problems of the industry will be most

thoroughly studied' and most quickly
solved. As there will probably be dif--

"Durine the past season we sent IN
of- -

T. K U N I KI.Y O about 6000 cases to England. Liverpool
and London are the greatest distrib-
uting centers of the canned fruit out- -

roronrcs between 9tha methods of culti
vation between other islands and this,FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store. out in the world. Great Britain takes
Coca-Col-a

Hawaiian
4
Soda Worksabout 400,000 cases of Singapore pine

so there are already differences in
methods of cultivation at Wahiawa. I
think few growers keep their lands as apples annually. They are nominallyitcsb nowwra atuiy. viuieta, vaiu- -

i.tora paa oni an essnrtment I free from weeds as our company does Phone 516the same size as our cans, but in real-
ity a trifle larger. They sell at fromof decorative plants. Orders for table We consider it important as a defense

asainst the ants and the mealy bugs7903flowers promptly filled. ERR 4k GO., LTD.that is doubling every year. I have
said that our company at present doesThe ants place the mealy bugs on the

nineaoDles. both on the leaves ana on

MISSION FURNITURE the fruit itself. The mealy bug draws
ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

not contemplate the immediate in-- 1

crease of its plantings beyond the
acreage already decided . on for the
1909 crop. Still if the 1909 pack should

its sustenance from the pineapple, and
the ant its sustenance from the mealy
hn7 The freer the land is kept fromCONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

move off more easily than we now
weeds, the less protection and shelterPAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.

four shillings to four shillings six
pence. We sold ours at eight shi-
lling, and a part of them at eight shil-
lings six pence. With such a differ-
ence in price, even admitting that our
pines are much the better, the increase
in sale in England must necessarily be
slow.

MARKET FOR GREEN PINES
"Now as to the market for green

pineapples. We have made it a point
to ship green pineapples by every mail
steamer the Pacific Mail as well as
the Alameda and the Hilonian, in or-

der that we might keep the commis-
sion merchants to whom we consigned,

there 6s for the ants and the meaiy anticipate, we might be disposed to
take a few chances. But it is hardly
to be expected that the market un-

aided will absorb an output indefinite
bugs. But it is as certain as tne ex

t KINO 8T NEAR NTJUANU. perience in all other industries can
maVe it. that new insects and other

1 u i. I rt .will develOD and we will have to
Hir. ana iwir. nasmmuiu - - Th; sugar industry has

developed its enemies, and the plantersMASSEURS v.ar) tn fic-h- t them. 1 tie- - leai- -
RHEUMATISM, hnnmr Vuined the crop of some plan supplied, and create a steady market.

ly which doubles every year, and it
takes time, and effort, and money to
develop a market.

"Such is our view of the pineapple
outlook. Possibly some may think
that because we are in the business
ourselves we want to discourage
others. , But such is not the fact. The
greater the market the better it will
be for us, and a very much larger
market can be created than .exists now
or than is likely to exist for next

We shipped during the canning season
as well as between seasons, although

BRUISES,

SPRAINS.
TIRED

ters three or four years ago. in
we have been fighttng insect

pests for years and are fighting them
still.

during the canning season the advan-
tage would have been in canning them.
Sometimes we did very well, and some-

times not so well. On the average per-
haps we did as well as if we had

FEELING, GROWING BY LEAPS AND
BOUNDS.

t and other ail year's crop but it cannot be createdThe nineaDttle industry of the is
canned them. What green pineapples instantly. It takes time and effort."lands has been growing by leaps and

bounds. In 1906 the" pack was say !

ments

QUICKLY
need is a well ventilated place during
transportation. The deck would be an
Ideal place if it were not for the dan AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN USESabout 75,000 to 80,000 cases. in

RELIEVED. th. nack was about 175,000 cases, in CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.ger of getting wet. They will not
1903 it will probably be from 300,000 10

stand wet. They must be kept ary.Telephone 56U4 KING STREFT 325.000 cases. There has now oetn
taken up. for cuitlva'ion in the aiil- - They will not stand refrigeration. They

turn black when taken out. Improve- -PRECIOUS STONES awa reeion about 6000 acres. Jt n is

SILK KIMONOS. ,

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS
SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.

Fort Street next to the Convent

Unent in ventilation will improve the1 . tii w-- . tc n rtVL"

Mt in rings and brooches. Gold and u p t inio cuu .

silver jewelry made to order at rea- -
oludin that "2 the nVhVr F.land. will

sonable nrices. Your trade solicited.

You will see by the following that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy' is . a
favorite in the palace as well as with
the humbler people in India: "For the
past four years I have been getting
large supplies of Chamoeriain s Cough
Remedy, not only ror myself but for
friends and relatives. I cannot say
e'nough in praise of this remedy. It is
a never failing couh and cold medi-
cine and I always keep a supply of it
in my house, and in His Highness's,
the Elaya Rajah's palace. It is one of

k v on Riifl lMirt and 700.000 cases. It
is a au.?stion whether a market can beSUN WO

business of shipping green pineapples.
OVERSTOCKING THE MARKET.
"You ask me if there is danger of

over-stocki- ng the pineapple market. I
say there is a possibility. There is at
present a pretty fair margin of profit
in the industry. Any business that
presents a good margin of profit is in
daneer of overstocking the market. I

developed for that much or more than
CHIN JEU KWONG, Manager that mim vv that time. Our own

1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box S43.
comnanv has 2300 acres of land suit
ahi frr cultivation. Of that about
1300 acres is now under cultivationFor Kimonos We expect, assuming that our present my traveling companions. I shall never ' J tj'';"-- 0 CI

feel tired of recommending it a3 I have wmmmmmmmmmmmm
think the real test will come about
1909. The anticipated crop of that yearplans are not changed, and that eron

conditions remain as they have been
in the past, that our 190S pack will be

will be from 600,000 to 700,000 casesi SEE

K. Fukuroda
X I ALL COLORS AND PRICES

about 200.000 cases. Our present plans

been doing in the past." N. Runga
Row, Private Secretary to His High-
ness, the Elaya Rajah of Travanore.
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

EADTHEADVERTISER World's News
Daily.

That is four times the crop of 1907,
and twice that of 1908. It seems hard-
ly po.-.-'.b- le that the market can keep
on indefinitely absorbing a product

do not contemplate any increase over
that until we feel certain of an in- -
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2:15 train, also if people remain at the
cemetery more than an hour, say toAmmusements THE PROBLEM

1RPHEUM
i

agi Don't neglect your cough.
.

& Statistics show that in New York City
alone over 200 people die every day from
consumption.

4?

jj And most of these consumptives might
tgs living now if they had not neglected the
O warning cough.

I thinking
! about it

Order your

g Coo WftMfOl

You know how quickly ScoffjF
Emulsion enables you to throw off a
cough or cold.

SOc. AND Sl.OO.

Bum o i u if ii

THREE NIGHTS, BEG IX XING
THURSDAY. JAN. 23.

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY

in

"Under Sealed Orders"
SPECIAL FEATURE

THE ELDIDS
Trick Bicycle Riders

THREE NJHGTS,

BEGINNING MONDAY, JAN. 27.

""WHEN HER SOUIi SPEAKS

Evening-- Prices: - - 23. 23 and 50c.

MATINEE "WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Hawaiian' Opera House

February 20 and 22
GRAND DRAMATIC

PERFORMANCE

Given under the Mspiaes ri the Dra-

matic Circle

Kilohana Art League

ARABIAN NIGHTS

A Ctmedy with ut en eauaL

Presented by some "f the bevt ama-
teur talent of Honolulu.

Landing of the
PRINCE AND PRINCESS CARNIVAL

AND THE BOYAIi SUITE.

SYMPHONY

C0N.C fi
Thursday, February 6, 1908

8 P. M.

AT

decorate a grave, they would have to
wait several hours for the next train.

Mr. Venhuizen gives details of the
extremely bad conditions from over-

crowded space, burials in water, ex-

posure of old coffins, etc. existing In
Waikiki, Catholic and Kawaiahao
cemeteries. At Makiki eemeterj all of
the field space has been utilized, and
in many instances the walks and al-

leys have also been used for burial
space, which in the investigator's opin-
ion should not be allowed. He con-
cludes by saying:

'At Nuuanu and all of the smaller
cemeteries there is still considerable
space for burials and the general con-

ditions are fair. But I would suggest
that all applications for enlarging any
of these cemeteries be denied."

OBJECT! TO

11 LARGER CEMETERY

Editor Advertiser: Will you fee so

kind as to allow the. fallow Lag remarks
to be published in your tomorrow morn-

ing's issue.
I notice in the report of President

PiDkuam's message to the Board of
Health, published in the Advertiser this
morning,' under the heading, "Great
Problem of Cemeteries," among other
things the following:

"There is a need for immediate re
lief in providing room for the burial
of the indigent and prison dead, and
also for certain classes of Japanese,
all heretofore accommodated in the
Makiki cemetery.

'Directly in the rear of Makiki cem- -

eterv. and bounded by an extension
of Wilder avenue mauka street line,
to the gulch below Punchbowl and fol-

lowing the contour of the gulch until
it nearly joints the mauka line of the
cemetery, is a knoll containing pos-

sibly two aeres of government land
suitable for burial purposes. The land
is. useful for no other furpose. The
board ean properly recommend this
land be added to the Makiki cemetery
and thus relieve the situation until a
larger eemetery can'be established."

The Punchbowl and Makiki district
is one of the finest and most popular
residence districts of the city and it
is a shame to have practically in its
midst any eemetery at all. There is
a cemetery there, however, and so I
suppose those in its vicinity must make
the best of it. But why, may I ask,
is it necessary to extend and enlarge
it for the burial of the "indigent,
prison dead and certain classes of Japa-

nese"! "Would it not be far better
1 i"e iiuprmcui, ui m uiau
j to remove the cemetery entirely!,
i As a resident of this district, I have
j . t(,rpat in th:, nnstim.J " '
perhaps the greatest interest of any
of the residents in this section, for my
property adjoins the cemetery. My
residence is above and overlooking the
cemetery and this proposed addition
will bring the burial plaee for the "in
digent, prison dead and certain classes
of Japanese" right alongside of my
living apartments. Almost all of this
knoll is solid rock and, in order to
make the graves, wdll require to be
blasted, which will be a menace to my

f
residence and my family. As a prop- -

ertvholder- - and taxpayer I desire.
respectfully and emphatically, to pro
test against the use of this land for
this purpose. -

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN
Honolulu. Jan. 22, 1908.

STUART DUNBAR AND

ANOTHER ISLAND GIRL

San Francisco Town Talk of Janu
ary 11, says:

Recent arrivals from Honolulu tell
me that the island gossips, who can
scent the smell of orange blossons
afar, have discovered a matrimonial
tendency on the part of Stuart Dun
bar. Vftiin? niirihar S ahnnt tn in- -
herit the estate of hls first wife Gene.
vieve Dowsett, and tripping on the
heels of this inheritance, rumor has
sighted another bride a young woman
who belongs to one of the old Hawai
ian families and is considered an is
land beauty. Stuart Dunbar's first
wife is still profoundly mourned by
her family and friends. Her marriage
to young Dunbar created a sensation
about two years ago, coming as it did
before the noise of one shattered ro
mance had died away. Miss Dowsett's
first heart affair was inspired by Pren-
tiss Gray, son of the Oakland capital-
ist, "whom she saved from drowning at
a mountain resort. Honolulu girls are
all expert swimmers and Miss Dowsett
was particularly fearless in the water.
The fact that their son owed his life
to her bravery won the ?bnsent of the
Grays when the young couple decided
to brave, the storms of life together,
But after the first glow of "gratitude
had faded, the young man's fancy
lightly turned In another direction.
Miss Dowsett belonged to one of the
wealthiest and most respected families
in Hawaii and like all the pioneer

(families confessed a proud strain of
native blood. Shortly after the en--
gagement was broken Miss Dowsett
became the guest of the Dunbars at
their pretty home on Belvedere Island,
and her marriage to the young son of
the household followed a very short

land impetuous wooing. While still on
the honey-miXj-n stage of existence
young Mrs. Dunbar swam far out to
sea to recover a boat that had escaped
its moorings, and a fatal case of pneu-- )
rnonia resulted as a penalty for ex- -,

posure in the cold waters. Her young
husband took the body of his beautiful
wife to her island home for burial and

! he has remain there ever since.

OF CEMETERIES

Inspector Venhuizen's Report

to Board of Health

Summarized.

In view of the general importance of
the subject, a summary Is here given
of the report of J. Venhuizen, chief
sanitary officer and inspector of ceme-

teries, to the Board of Health on the
question of additional cemetery accom-

modation.
rna est iha Kites investleat- -

ed by Mr. Venhuizen is located in Ka- -

lihl, adjoining Fort Shatter. The Ter-

ritory owns over twelve acres there
and it had been proposed by represen-

tatives of burial associations to ac-qai- re

twenty acres of adjacent prop-

erty, consisting of improved and un-

improved residence lots. The cost of
this property would be not less than
$2000 an acre, and the site is practic-

ally condemned by Mr. Venhuizen
when he reports that most of the tract
has ledge rock croppings and boulder
surfac rock. At Kalihi-waen- a ceme-

tery, which is within the bounds of
the proposed site, burials are often de-

layed and interments made the day
after the funeral on account of the
rock encountered. "While the place has
a ten-min- ute car service and can be
.supplied with government water, it
lacks depth of soil for the digging of
graves and is situated also within a
residence section.

The proposed Waialae cemetery had
also been investigated and soundings
made throughout the site, which com-

prises fifty acres in the southeasterly
portion of the Waialae tract reserved
by Gear, Lansing & Co- - for cemetery
purposes. Portions of some blocks and
the entirety of others are solid" coral
and unsuitable for burials. About for-
ty acres has a depth of soil ranging
from four to twelve feet, indicating
sandstone, coral and boulder bed rock,
and the soil is easily excavated. It
would require 3000 feet of water main
to reach the site. Facilities of trans-
portation must also be provided. Man-
ager Ballentyne of the Rapid Transit
Co. was approached on this matter,
but the proposal he made he did not
wish to go on record at least prior to
a general discussion .by the Board.
President Pinkham. in submitting the
whole cemetery problem to the Board,
made It cler that he considered the
Rapid Transit Co.'s terms as given
made further negotiations in that di- -
rection useless. Trustees of the Gear,
Lansing & Co. Interests, by D. W.
Anderson, quoted $500 an acre as the
price of the land exclusive of streets

iV. 1 nrnhoh!lilr rvfOil LUC " llU j;ivvaviuv v.
a much less figure if the streets were
included, but exact terms could not be
offered without a meeting of the trus-
tees. Mr. Venhuizen suggests that a
meeting be called of the various burial
associations to consider ways and
means for purchasing this or any other
cemetery site which may prove suit-
able.

All possible information had been
obtained from the government depart
ments, and Investigations made of the
various tracts of government lands
which would not be too highly elevat
ed to get a good water supply, with
the result that' nothing could be found.

The Bishop estate, however, has a
tract of land situated at Keauhou, ad-
joining the Agricultural College re-
serve and north of the Moiliili road.
This tract is within easy reach of the
car line and piped water can be had
from either Moiliili road or Highland
Park Addition. There is good drain
age, as the land has a gentle slop
toward Moiliili. The surface soil indi-
cates some loose surface stone with
red soil and gravel subsoil. Superin-
tendent Frank Dodge informs Mr.
Venhuizen that the Bishop estate is
open for an exchange of this land and
suggests that a survey be made of the
portion wanted. As the tract is now
under lease to the John Ena estate any
exchange made would be subject to
the conditions of the lease.

The suitability of Lochview cemetery
at Pearl City Mad been investigated
relative to making it one for more gen-
eral use. It has an area of twenty
acres and ten acres more can be ob
tained if expansion should be neces- -
arj. iiie bilc i wen hiiu uui, uue

east and west. With soil ideal for a
cemetery, water is piped throughout
the site. A perfect record is kept of
every burial, so that any field grave
can be located. The fare to Lochview
and return is twenty-fiv- e cents, and
the cost of a burial there HI, including
price of lot, digging of grave and
funeral car from Honolulu, ' whereas,
Mr. Venhuizen observes, the burials In
any of the city cemeteries cost from
$12 to $24, unless the grave is dug by
friends or relatives. An objectionable
feature he notes against Pearl City is
that all funsrals must leave on the

j

i

Etabliahe4 I37
j

Aa hUwiatloa for !

Whooping-Coug- h. Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.
j

Crasolena Is a Boon to Asthmatic.
Doea i no see more effectrra to breaiae in a j

remedy for ciae ea of tae nreattin org la than
to take tae remedy into tbe ate --cn? t

Creselene cure became tbe air. rendered
trontiy aauaeptic i e Tied o ar tbe l)eeae4
artace with every breaiiu proMfl and ;

constant treat ettt. Ii is inTaiaabie naotaera
wixh ss U chudren.

Those of a Con-- J

amttve Tendency !

will end ucmediate retiel
from Cougba c infiataed j

Condition of the tfcroS.
AU. DRUGGISTS.

Send xmfUkl for de--
aerljrtive Bookie.
T a pe-Crr--Ml fiie CO.

130 Fnisca Street, I

Sew York.

VBISHOP HALL
OAHU COLLEGE

BY THE

Honolulu Symphony

Society's Ochcstra

ALL DRUGGISTS;

mm SAYS HE WILL

HOT SIGN if MORE

4I have already signed the Board
of Health's requirements four times,

, and i-- am not going to sign any more,"
said J. Lor Wallaeh yesterday.

"Pinkham keeps changing the con-

ditions. The last time he thought I
would not sign it. But I did. So
then he. wants to change it again. He
says it was a mistake. How do I
know what the Attorney General will
draw up! I will sign nothing more.

"But I will get the twelve patients
from the leper settlement. The people
of Kalaupapa have become so roused
up that the Board of Health and Pink-
ham ean not help themselves. They
will have to let me carry out my ex-- 1

ptnmeois. more man iwo uuuureu peo-

ple at the Settlement have written me
asking to be one of the twelve pa-

tients selected by the committee.

THE DEMOCRATS
GETTING READY

(Continued from Page One.)
duplicated and surpassed next Novem-
ber. The campaign promises to be a
keen one. in fact, it is already in mo-

tion, and the man who is to act as
chairman of the Democratic Territo-
rial Committee during the next cam-
paign should be In harness now. I,
therefore, feel that the interests of the
party, as well as my own Interests,
call for a change and I now resign my
position, both on the Democratic Ter-
ritorial Central Committee and the
Democratic Central Committee for the
County of Oahu, preferring to remain
in the ranks for a season, at least, so ,

that I can attend more completely than j

I have in the past to my own private
affairs, whfeh need my close attention.

I withdraw without any disaffection
whatsoever, or any occasion for it,
having received loyal and faithful sup-
port fram you, my associates, and
from the rank and file. I believe more
than ever 4n the principles of Democ-
racy, and promise to give earnest and
faithful support to the party in the
'future, as I have in the past.

Thanking you for your goodwill and
support, and wishing jrou all success
in the future, I remain,

Tours very truly,
W. A. KINNET.

There was much expression of reluc-

tance to accept Mr. Kinney's resigna-

tion, several of the members express-

ing regret that he felt that his other
duties would not permit him to give
to the work of the committee the time
that ought to be given to it now, when

the work of organization ought to be

in full swing..
The resignation was accepted on the

motion of Curtis P. Iaukea, who said,

in making the motion that lie agreed

with Mr. Kinney as to the need cf
some one at the head of the party wha
could and would give the time neces-m- tt

tr carry on the nartv work. "I
have no special personal interest in

this," he said, '"because I do not ex-

pect to be a candidate for
to the office I now hold nor to any
other. I have plans for other engage-

ments when my term of office expires.
My personal relations with Mr. Kinney

have always been pleasant, and al-

though the presentation of his resig

nation comes as a surprise, i nae nyi
been unacquainted with the fact that
he has not been able to give the time
to the work that he feels be ought to,

and I know that he has long been de
sirous of turning the work over to
someone who would give the necessary
time to it."

At the meeting on Friday evening.
to which the meeting iasi uigui Ad

journed, in addition to the election of
a successor to Mr. Kinney, there will
be a number of vacancies in the com
mittee to fill. Besides ShenJT iaukea
himself, there are five members or tne
committee who are members of the
police force, sheriff Iaukea will set an
example and resign from the commit-
tee, holding that as a public official he
ought to devote himself wholly to the
work of his office, and not take an
active cart in partisan politics. The
other members of the police force who
are members of the committee will al
so resign either from the committee
or from the police force. It is saia
that some of them will resign from the
police force. j

Edward Ingham who will in all prob-
ability

j
be chopen on Friday evening

was one of the legislative candidate?
of the party at the last election.

TODAY

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

U
CASH REGISTER,

P TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GL05E-WT.RNICK- E

I
SUPPLIES

S CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
" Company, Ltd.
931 Fort Street

Id Kona Goffe
WANTED. 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McGiiesnei Coffee Co.

16 MERCHANT STREET,

HONOLULU,
Coffee Boasters to the Trade

The King's Navee
Is a bit too big a job for us to
tackle, but we can build mont
anything In the boat line ex-

cept a battleship.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works: King;

near Alapal.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

PHONE 78 . -

Family Grocers

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May it Co.

NEW OVAL FRAMES
Just received by the

Pacific Picture Framing
COMPANY.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

au-Ka-H- ana

Made In Honolulu

THE SOAP THAT

DOES THE WORK

Honolulu Soap Works

F. I WALDRON, Distributer

r-
-q p irbXi

1

5- -v
"-'4- V

HOTEL STEWART
Cut Street tbvn Caioa Sqsan

SAN FRANCISCO
250 room. 159 prtrmle bath. Europe
plan $ 1 .50 a day upward. American p4an
$3.50 a day upward. Cate a la carle. Bedd-
ing completed and hotel opened Dec I. 1907.
Lery modem convenience. Loxnnouaiy furn-
ished. On car hoe tranrfeitng to any pail of
city. Stewart ealomcibtle and amnihiw aoeet aS
train and teamen.
HOTEL JEFFERSON

Turk and Coega Street. San Fnusoaco.
nndet the aarae management.

Century and

Premo Cameras

Eastman Kodaks
THE STANDARDS OF

CAMERA and KODAK EX- -

CELX.ENCE.

Call and see l hem ard the
work they do.

v Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

"Everything Photographic
Fort Street.

1EALTH
In Soda Water and Ginger Ale

Fountain Soda Works

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

FINANCIAL CONFERENCE

TAKES ANOTHER DAY

Again the Governor had a long day
of conferences with officials yesterday,
besides receiving a number of caller3.
Some other appointments were again
postfoned for a day on account of the
length of time occupied in the con-

sideration of financial matters, with not
only the- - Treasurer anl, a portion of
the time, the Oahu collector of taxes
in closet, but the Secretary of the Ter
ritory and tbe Attorney ..General.

That two days in succession should
have been mainly devoted to treasury
business, with 'such an array of mem-

bers of the official family in council,
led an Advertiser reporter to inquire
if anything had gone wrong. Both
Treasurer Campbell and Collector Holt
promptly denied that there was any
trouble.

Governor Frear, on being asked if
there was anything serious to occasion
such continuous deliberation on finan-

cial, to the exclusion of other mat-

ters, replied that he hoped, there was
not but he would probably be able to
give out some statement regarding the
conference in qnestion within a few
davs.

NEW OWNERS OF TIMES.
LONDON, January 8. Among the

subscriber?! for the $1,000,000 capital
stock of the London Tims, whk-- re-

cently beeame the property of C. Ar-

thur Pearson, are Lord Bra.ey, Lord
RothscL:!!. Lord Strathcona and Mount
R.'ya!, High Commissioner for Canada;
Viscourt Iveagh and Sir Alexander
Hen-i- f poB. chairman of the Great Cen
tral Kaaway. ni Alexander brings
the lareest contribution.

i!

Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club

Burns'

Anniversary

Smoker
JAN. 25. 1908

WAVOLLEY HALL,

cor. BETHEL and HOTEL

TICKETS $1.00

on sale at M. A. Gunst & Co, and by

members of tire Club

I sell settings of eggs from

rize Winners
White Orpingtons, S. G. English

Dorkings, Black Minorca, Buff "Wyan- -

dotte, White and Brown Leghorns.
.

W. C. Weedon
P. O. Box 65S. City

Hi II PLEASE

R. W. PERKINS, Photorzpher
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

CHickering
PIANOS the Choice ' of Musicians

New Shipment Just In

Bergstrorn Music Co.. Ltd.

Odd Fellows Building, Fort Street
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OPENING FDR A HALF

THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER." MILLION OF JAPANESE STOMACH WRONG?

The stomach is affected at
"once by all Kidney and Liver
troubles. Constipation is Its
worst enemy. ,

WALTER O. SMITH - - - - - - - EDITOR

THURSDAY ; : : : : , JANUARY 23
According to official information

regarding the future restriction of
Japanese emigration to Hawaii, a Gov
ernment official has figured out that

Do you know what it means to have your light exactly
where it will do the most good? You can't know, unless you
you have tried the portable electric light.

There's no searching in dark corners for things when you
the door is opened for the domiciling
in this Territory of over half a million

are in a hurry; you can use the light over your desk, at yourJapanese. Consul Saito yesterday re
ceived a cablegram from Baron Haya

Help it out with

1 illshi, Minister of Foreign Affairs, stating
mirror in any position, and then carry it to your bed and read
comfortably by a good light for a. few chapters.

That's ONE. of the good features of electric lighting.
the policy of the Government of Japan
in the matter thus:

"The permission to be given to the
Japanese laborers who emigrate to Ha

THE DAY OF SMALL FARMING.

In his address to the business men at the Commercial club yesterdaj

Governor Frear placed his administration squarely on the platform of the Small

Farm the division of agricultural land in Hawaii among bona fide American

settlers. That act will prove a memorable one, as we believe; the beginning

of a consistent and progressive effort to get American farmers here and to make

it worth their while to stay.

A very practical suggestion indeed was that to bankers. Elsewhere in

Ameriea, the Governor said, banks advance money to the farmer to help him

along, just as all banks do to business men. The middle west is full of farmers'

banks. Some of the capital of Hawaii might well be turned in this direction

eo that white Americans of undoubfed character and habits of thrift and in-

dustry, who acquire land here, may get assistance between crops. Such experi-

ments in the lemon and raisin belts of Southern California have proved as

successful as they have in the wheat and corn belts of the prairie states.

If the colonization plan is tried; as we hope it will be, care can be taken to

waii is limited, for the time being, to
the following classes only:

"First Those who have been in Ha

the best known remedy for Con-

stipation, Indigestion, and all
Kidney and Liver troubles.

It contains all the Tonic, Lax-
ative, and Alterative qualities of
the celebrated "Bitter Waters"
of Europe. -

waii and desire to go again; Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
King Street near Alakea. Phone 390

" Second The parents, wives, chil
dren, brothers, and sisters of .the per
sons who are presently living in Ha
waii;

"Three The husband and wives of
the brothers and sisters quoted aboveget the well-to-d- o class of settlers such as were induced, by the Southern Call

"This takes effect on the first of
fornia promotion committees, to so there. Hundreds of thousands of farmers February, 1908.' ' HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

LTD.

FOET STREET

Upon which the local statistician
bases the following calculation:

live in the Middle West, who are tired of cold weather, who have money in

bank, and who long for a milder climate than the great plains , afford. Upon

this class Southern California has principally drawn. It is a solvent class of

the best American strains. Some of its members are getting to a time of life

where farming is practiced because it is a familiar pursuit and not because of

Number of Japanese now here. . 60,000
Two parents of each entitled to.

WHEN YOU'VE TRIED V
Tin, Sheeting, Iron Shingles, and all the rest of that kind of
roofing, send for our agent and give him an order for the
BEST

- come. . 120,000

its relation to the struggle for existence; and in this scheme of things, a good Foregoing make 180,000, each of
whom has a wife, brother, sis-

ter or husband entitled . to
A

climate, an everlasting summer, cpunts. Another type is the young and am

bilious farmer with some means and a desire to put it into the sort of cultiva come, making another 180,000 vtion that pays best. Pineapples and tobacco would attract him. If the land is Husbands and wives' of the
brothers and sisters quotedprovided for such people and proper measures are taken to get them, it will
above 180,000not be long-befor- Wahiawas will be multiplied all over Hawaii. It may even

be that the plantations and cattle ranches, as Governor Frear suggests, will .540,000Grand possible total .

ifind it to their advantage to divide themselves into small holdings. "At New York Prices"

That's the Way We Sell
DAY'S CROPThe enthusiasm with which the business men who beard the Governor

speak received his pledges and suggestions, shows how fruitful has been the Or you MIGHT try it FIRST; that will save you lots
of trouble and expense.

It is weather-proo- f, elastic, odorless: and it has eriven
(Continued from Pase One.)seed so long sown here by the Small Farm propaganda. Clearly, Honolulu is

figured out. Just for the present Lane
satisfaction for over seventeen years under the most tryingnas gone oenina a cloud, but it is afor the new order; and the fact suggests that it will not be difficult to take

the Promotion Committee out of the costly and resultless tourist undertaking conditions tnat could be imposed.long Lane that has no turning and his
and put it at work for setters for the man who will stay rather than the man turn at the head of the rumor brigade

may come at any time. .

A. L. C. Atkinson, who willhave- - to
who will call. A year of hard work along these . lines could not but show
immense results. , The authentic story of Wahiawa would, we believe, if Lewers

AGENTS
Cooke, Ltd.

77 South King St.
submit to be called "Jack" again, iswidely circulated in official literature and supported by definite land proposals

by the government, do more to bring people here than all the tourist literature also supposed to be planning in the
depth of the Judd building for the
launching of a boom. Jimmy Boyd,
who has been rather snubbed of late

we have ever sent out. - '

THE SAIONJI MINISTRY. by some of the ones he worked the
Ever since it went into power the Saionji ministry has had upon its hands wards jwith, is hinting pretty broadly

that he has an Atkinson boom under

We have made a specialty of sell-

ing silverware cheaply and we guar-
antee to you that our Silver Knives,
Forks, Spoons and Fancy Pieces,
can not be purchased for less money
anywhere.

We ask you to inspect our stock!

J J

H. F. Wichman & Co.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

the unpopular duty of devising taxes to meet the mountain of obligation which
the war had piled on Japan, and to devise additional taxes to meet the military his hat and ready to let it go at first

convenient opportunity. Jack, it will, and naval program which Japan's new position as a world power" the result
be remembered, was the first in the fieldof victory demanded of the national pride of the Japanese people. .For awhile

the intense national feeling of the people supported the ministry in any measures with a silver cup for the Kakaako
baseball league, now rechristened the

"When the Ship Comes in"
Our Delicatessen department will be replete with the
delicacies the man with d taste most enjoys.

Come down and look us over.

which could be made to appear necessary for this purpose. But the burdens of
taxation, when long endured, gall, and national pre-eminen- ce is a poor salve Atkinson league, beating Charley Hus- -

tace into the cup. game by a good lap.for the bruises and sores of grinding imposts. The nation has been showing
He is also one of the biggest rootersigns of restiveness, if, not 01 extaustion, for some time. It is evident that

the Saionji ministry has recognized for some time that the limit of endurance on the side lines in Atkinson park, Jn
Kakaako, every Sunday, ak there arehad been about reached. This is f.hown by the very material scaling down of
those mean enough to insinuate thatthe military and naval programs proposed, and by thea reduction in the ex-

penditures proposed for every department of the government. The postpone Metropolitan MeatJack has had his' eye on the Kakaako
vote just as much as on the Kakaako Company, Ltd.iverytiifng'sment of the system of segregation hospitals for lepers indicates' to what

minutiae the program of retrenchment descended. It is said that there was scoreboard.
Jack Lucas is letting no grass grownot a single item in the entire budget which did not feel, the pruning knife 45.Telephoneunder his feet either, and being fur-

ther into the field than the others
and less reticefit about his ambitions time-la- de

except the one item of 5,000,000 yen for the work of Prince Ito in Korea.
:

.
-

FINING AMUSEMENTS.
Amusements are. not so many in this isolated place as to warrant putting

is getting the promises of a lot of sup
port in his candidacy. He will go into

a fine on them, and a tax of $5 each on performances which charge low priees the convention with the backing of
good many. "If all the world were apple-pi- e,The supposed ambition of Chilling- -

worth has forced Isenberg's name int
the street corner discussions ery

in our Cafe; that's why

we KNOW it's clean and
pure and well-mad- e.

Alexander t Young Cafe

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

prominently again. It was generally
supposed that he had decided to keep

And all the sea were ink;

Ana all the trees were bread and cheese" --
.

We'd STILL have

out of the ring, but this early in the
game there is time for a change of
mind over and over again.

Hustace is saying little, but it may

of admission, is often hard to bear. Even the Qrpheum feels it and the
nickelodeum, if the present tax case goes against it, will have to leave a field
where it is giving rational and cheap entertainment to many people.

The law may not assist in giving amusements to Honolulu, although it
provides for a band that is getting more diverting all the time, but it ought
not to head any proper amusements off. The city needs all of them it can get.
The Legislature took. that view of the $5 license tax, but Governor Carter was
in favor of it and had his way. .

'We think the best interests of Honolulu would be served by imposing a
small annual tax on theaters and similar places and let the shows make what
little money Jbey can, unvexed by the daily visits of the tax collector.

'

If the Sheriff would, offer V reward of $100 eac for the capture of Lopez
and his confederate, the people in the back country would probably round them
op. Trust a hui of native cowboys for that. It is not easy for fugitives to
'hide out" on Oahu as there is little to eat in the woods. They must appear

somewhere for food. Unless urged by a reward, the average native or Portu-
guese would not interfere with such p'eople as there eould'be nothing to com-
pensate him for the danger run. Nor could he use arms in a. man-hu- nt writhout

be taken for granted that the taste- -

he has had of sitting in the big chair
has not. proved unpleasant for him and

BEAD THE ADVERTISERthat the sound of the title mayor is
even better than or chairman, ills WORLD'S NEWS DAILYattitude on the campaign question so
far has been SphinxliKe. Mmft 1This gives Lane, Atkinson, Isenberg,

1 mLucas and Hustace to be discussed,
not to mention Twight, Aehl and a
string of others who have been at one
time or another mentioned for the fiveth authority which is conveyed, in an, official reward for taking outlaws,

"-;-
- i-- : ' i ' to drink!thousand dollar Job.

A." M. Brown, supposed to be politi-
cally dead, has been resurrected by

3T a

some of hie friends and his name of
coupled again With that of the shriev-
alty Just what this is for only the
ones behind fohe scenes seem to know.
Certainly it cannot be serious. With
Wise and Chillingworth to pull for the
Hawaiian vote and with the Fourth
district back of the present sheriff, the
leader of the old. police machine is
dreaming vain dreams if he supposes , You can make $250 per acre from one season's crop !
that there will ever again be a chance

How many times the Advertiser, in replying to coast eritieism, has dinned
the following in the public ear the words now taken np by Congressman
Kahn: "No matter how large the sum required, the Hawaiian islands should
be made impregnable. If not, all the Pacific Coast would be at our enemy's
mercy." This is the gist of the whole argument for tfie creation of a falta
here and if it can convert Congressman Kalin it ought to have no trouble with
the rest of them. v

There is probably no city on the American mainland where the filling of
important Federal positions would excite so little rivalry here.' The reap-
pointment of United States Attorney Breckons and United States Marshal
Hendry, has been made without opposition. In San Dieg"6, a smaller town, there
wguld have been ten Republicans out for 'ach' job. Evidently our veteran
office-hunte- rs find the local field rich enough to cloy their appetites.

The Star spoke of the failure of the plan to make Evans a "full Admiral"
before he went to sea, and when reminded that there was no such plan, it
insists that there was, and points to the proof that there is a bill in Congress
now to give Evans the lower rank of Vice Admiral. The Star sometimes moves
in a mysterious way its logic to perform. Perhaps, though, it merely meant to
argue that a Vice Admiral could be as "full" as any other kind.

and

,Ja .iissj. Jzsau .il .lkk
in Kalihi Valley is an ideal place for growing of Pineapples.

jl ue ngnt sou, tne ngnt climate. Pineapples grow there now.
Let me take you out to show them to vou. Three milet from theis now in full swing, and while
business center of Honolulu, 1 1-- 2 miles from the Pineapple Cannery.

Will sell the land at frommany of the numbers were closed

for him. Vida might just as well come
out. But if Chillingworth gets 'in
Brown may have Taylor's place.

In the Supervisorial crop are a num-
ber of new ones: Jim Quinn has al-
ready been mentioned and Walter Dil-
lingham is being urged to be again a
candidate before the convention.
Archer is going to move out to make
room for someone, being ambitious for
a seat in the Senate.

The Republicans are not so busy
with their own affairs but what they
are taking a little time to look over
the Democratic possibilities. With so
many factions developing within their
own ranks it is conceded that the
Democrats might stand a show for
some of the good things again if they
put up good men. Among them they
are agreed that the strongest man for
any of their men to meet in the fight
for the sheriffship would be Iaukea.
No other Democrat, they argue, would
cut as deeply into their independent
vote nor be able to appeal for general
support with as good prospects of suc-
cess. The hope is that the Democrats
will refuse to nominate him for a sec-
ond term.

They are carefully sizing up the
mayoralty timber in the democratic
ranks, also, though professing to have
little doubt that the Republican nomi-
nation is not tantamount to election,

The Bulletin says that it can "guarantee" what the Frear administration
will do. This must be one of the kind of guarantees it gave the "Bulletin
girls." Or perhaps it is like a circulation guarantee. If there is anything
cheaper in the Bulletin office than guarantees it must be the man that scribbles
them.

out during the first rush, still the
offerings were so many and varied
that many choice bargains are yet
to be had.

1250 to S400 Per Acre
ON EASY TERMS."EhJersV Bargains Satisfy."

Having seen its scheme to crowd out the American farmer and get lazzaroni
instead, effectually disposed of, the Bulletin professes to be delighted. The
enjoyment of kicks doesn't seem to be confined to spaniels.

The Governor's speech is a good antidote for the Pinkham report which
the anti-sma- ll farm press used to class with the four gospels.

. .

There are several ghosts preparing to rise from their political graves in
Honolulu and run for things.

P
n

COP
11--

0

CAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
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rornmmendations from the proper

YOUNG HidFor over 50 years I hare always iept
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ia the house. My

father often tcld n-.- e that it Bared my life

when I was very yoazg

MRS. Dili TELLS

ABOUT HUSBAND Pure and Popular, Particularly
With Particular People :

J

National Guard authorities."
Section IV is covered in the letter

to the Governor, being, "No candidate
win be examined who is married, or j

under twenty-on- e or over twenty-- 1

seven years of age, or who is not a ;.

citizen of, the United States."
Section V, requires that "each appli-- ;

cant Wlil urM ue suujciifj "
phvsieal examination, and any appli- -

cant vho fails to pass it will be re--

jected by the boards but. should he so
t

desire, he will be permitted to undergo;
the mental examination with the dis-- j
tinct understanding that such exam--

ination will not confer upon him any
right to appointment should his physi-.- ?

.m! rHsahilitv finally oe regaraeu w
disqualifying.

caUonT wiU conform
physical
to the standard

qualifi- -

required df recruits and to the re--
in general orders of 'Dec

?1 19, --rxcept that any appVcant un- -

der five feet five inches in height will

Theemodral character of each appH -
'

cant found physically qualified or who

Lay Ln ims U X

At all bars ana
'wholesale at

Rainier Settling Mforiu
Phone 1331.

undergo wie edesires to and a clandestine return to San Fran-nati- on

notwithstanding- - his pnjsicai
defects, will then be inquired into, ard cisco were" contemptuously waved aside
anv applicant who has not birne a ni,n wllh tY sirrm1 stat- -
good moral enaracter will be rejected
and his examination wm cease. -

Section VI gives the schedule of communication with her husband, who,
mental examination for those quali- - sfce says, is on his way to New York
fied under the preceding section as fol- - fQr purely buslness reasons. As proof
l0"lS! of her assertion she exhibited a tele-thograp- hy,

EnglisV grammar. Including or-- !
reading, and writing from gram dated yesterday from New Or-or- al

dictation. : ) leans and signed by J. T. Dunn.
"2. In his knowledge of arithmetic j ..AU tWg Qf m Dunn.s running

and wife. "It understood between usedge of the use of logarithms was
ability to apply them to questions ff wnen I went to Los Angles that Mr.
practice; in his knowedge of algebra, Dunn intended to go East about when
trniih nuadratic equations, and W . . ..

itiloTOring
" ,or,. niid reom- -

ni3 KI1UW icugc ui f "
etry, plane and spherical trigonometryr
and elements of- - surveying.

The road to Haleiwa presents unusual attractions
to the autoist. It is free from hills and leads
through a delightful part of the country.- - At the
Haleiwa Hotel there is much to interest the
travelers aside from the elegant meals and accom-

modations. : : : : : : : : : :

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
x t Manager.

"3. Geography, particularly m rei-j!- n an Francisco to see him, so he
United States and l

.erence to the Angeleg , met

"4. The outlines of general history, him there on the Monday following his

and particularly the history of the j departure from here. He Intended to
Unrted States. j go by the Northern route, but changed

5. The Constitution of the United .
gQ hg me

states and the organization of tne
the elements fore he went. He Intends to visit Sa-- of

Government under it. and
international law, vannah, Ga.. and Bridgeport, Conn. He

"6. Army Regulations, and the drill na3 reiatives in both places. From
regulations of cavalry, field artillery, Briageport he will go to New Tork on
or infantry, as the candidate may

A
. . . .

elect. The examlnatidn in drill regu- -

lations will be practical, extending
through the schools of the soldier,

place in the presence of the board
7. ine prouaoie euiticuvj. .. j,-- .- Kv'fripnrt of. mv husband and of his first

Literary
Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared .

Correspondence Attended to

Manuscripts Eevised

All Business Strictly Confidential
OFFICE : : : COB. UNION AND HOTEL ST8

P. O.

H. M. AYBES

CALL

ID TOW
SecondLieutenant Commissions

Open to Members of

. the N. G. H.

Second lieutenancies in the regular i

army of the United States are thrown

open to competition among members

of the National Guard of Hawaii who

are otherwise eligible.

This is a glittering prize to any

young man who may have a bent and
an ambition for a military career. It
would start him on the road long or

short as events might decree for high-

est rank under that of Cpmmander-in- -

ria. rt thA Armv and Navy. UntilJlli- - i. " 1 -t

now the only other avenue to the goal

of an army officer's commission, saving
enlistment in the ranks with the
chance of working up, for young men

of the Territory has been through
nomination to a cadetship at "West

Point, at intervals, by the Delegate to
Congress.

Governor Frear has received the an
nouncement of this new method of
supplying the regular army with sec

ond lieutenants, in the form of a bet-

ter from Assistant Secretary Oliver of

the TVar Departmentwhich is printed
below, Inclosing a copy of the general
orders" authorizing the notification.
This is the letter:

War Department,
Washington, January 7, 1908.

Sir: In view of the present and
prospective vacancies in the grade of
second lieutenant in the Army over
and above those required by law for
the graduates of the United states
Military ?Academy . and the enlisted
men of the regular Army, I am au
thorized , by the President to inform
von that he will be pleased to nemo i

for ,competition, in July next a candi
date to be named by you from among
members of the organized militia or
Hawaii Territory. This candidate will
be authorized ' to compete with other
civilian candidates for a limited num
ber of vacancies under regulations
prescribed by the War Department in
General Orders inclosed herewitn. Tnis
order gives in detail the requirements
of the examination and all information
needed by candidates in advance to
enable them to prepare themselves.
The following fundamental rules of
eligibility are laid down by the de-

partment in conformity with existing
reeulaiions. and in order to secure uni
formity among candidates who shall
be named by the various governors in
response to this invitation.

The candidate must be unmarried;
must not be less than 21 years of
age or more than. 27; must be a citi
zen ef the United States; must be
physically qualified to discharge all
the duties of an officer in active ser-
vice; must be free from mental or
bodily deformity and of good moral
character and habits; must have been
a member of the organized militia of
your Territory continuously for not
less than two years prior to being
named by you, and must have the
favorable recommendation of the com-
manding officer of his Immediate or-

ganization and of the regimental and
brigade commanders when the same
exist and are his direct superiors! The
candidate, whether officer or enlisted
man, may be of any grade.

Early action is urged to the end that
the candidate named may have as
much time as possible for preparation.

very respectruiiy,
ROBERT SHAW OLIVER,

t
Assistant Secretary of War.

To the Governor of Hawaii Territory,
Honolulu, Hawaii 'Territory. -

THE GENERAL. ORDERS.

The general orders referred to is No.
1 of the series for 1908. Its purpose be-Iti- st

tn nromuleate an amendment of
the regulations published in peneral j

orders., No. --57, iiaren zo, io, regard-
ing the examination and appointment
of persons in elvil life to be secDnd
lieutenants of the army for transfer to
the artlllerj - corps." the regulaiions
having been amended by direction of
the President.

Section I " provides that boards for
the examination of applicants from
civil life for appointment to th w-i- -

tion of second lieutenant in the army
will be appointed by the Secretary of
"War, and will consist of five com-

missioned officers, including twj med-

ical officers.
Section II states that only such va-

cancies in the grade of. second lieuten-
ant in the line of the army is'-xl- At

after the assignment of the graduates
of the United States Military Academy
each year, and .as one not required
for qualified enlisted candidates, are
available for the appointment of civil-

ians. In any year when such vacar.c ies
are available they may be filled

First, by the appointment of honor
graduates of institutions of learning
at which officers of the army are de-

tailed as professors of military scietice
and tactics, not to exceed ten for any
one year. Su;h graduates will not be
required to undergo any mental ex-

amination, and applicants of this class
who may be appointed second lieuten-
ants will '"be so appointed in advance
of other appointees from civil life.

Second, by the appointment of such
civilian applicants as may be desig-

nated by the President and may pass
the prescribed competitive examina-
tion. This is the subdivision under
which National Guard members may
compete. .

Third, in the Coast Artillery Corps
such vacancies may also be filled by
the appointment of mechanical, elec-

trical or civil engineers who are grad-

uates of the universities, colleges or
technical schools of the country. These
must pass the competitive examina-
tion.

Section III prescribes conditions for
entering, relative to the foregoing sec-

tion, one of which is. "If a member of
the National Gifrd-h- e must present

r- - la thousands
homes Ayer'a

Cherry Pectoral
13 a household

word.
has

been
used
first4 by the

Fit ' grand- -
parents, then by the parents, and
now by the children. For colds
and coughs, croup, bronchitis, la
grippe, inflammation in the throat
or in the bronchial tabes,

7

therri Pectoral
is the standard remedy the world
over. It contains no narcotic or
poison. Accept no substitute.

Put up in large and small bottles.
PrprJ by Dr. J. C Arr & C., Low!!, Mat., U. & A.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENT?.

Our, Stock af

GUI

Which arrived too late
for our holiday trade
has just been open-

ed and marked.

Come and inspect our
handsome designs be-

fore buying elsewhere

J. i l lira 1 1
'Manufacturing Jewelers

115 Hotel St.

IV! ATS
, Coarse Lauhala Lanai

Mats, Fans, Baskets,
Tapas, Brasses.

o HAWJUI S SOOTH SEAS CURIO

Company A. Young BIdg.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bell3 - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

Two Good Soles
for $1.25

While You Wait
Vickers Shoe Repair Shop,

1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 567

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pipe. Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes. Iron and Steel. In-glneer-

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kaxaako.

Beautiful 'Potted Plants, etc.

. Mrs. Ethel- - M. Taylor
TeL S39

Gattm, ileill & Company, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists
QUEEN AND RICHAR.D3 STREETS

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

.
$aVS q Js East Off BUSineSS

Calls Elopement Story
Absurd.

A new light has been thrown on the
.subject of the disappearance of J. T.

-

Dunn, the manager of the Savoy hotel,
by fcjg wife who since her return from
Lo Angeles and up to yesterday pre- -

ferred to maintain silence on the sub- -

AU the speculation and theorie;
Gf an elopement with another woman

n continuously in

, e was to return nere ana meet
him, but being delayed in Los Angeles
I telephoned him that I could not be

f-
-

, ruary 1st. .

"The most absurd story of ail Is the
one that Mr. Dunn ran away with Mrs.

- -

wife for a long timft. but as for eloping
wltn ninli that story only caused me

. ..tQ laUgn

CROUP IS IMMINENT.

No matter how well your children
may appear to be you are never safe
without a, bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In the house. It never
fails to relieve and is perfectly safe to
give the little ones. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.

.

CALENDAR OF GOOD TIMES. .

Court Camoes of the order of For-

esters will be doig things during the
next three months if the program ar- -

ranged hy a cOmnfittee is carried out.
Last year the receipts were large but

sporadic"; this year they are to.be
continuous and large. The program is
as follows: t .

January 28 Side Degree; six candi-

dates; refreshments.
February 11 Commencement Of Pe-

dro Tournament for a valuable prize
a Forester's Gold Watch Charm, of-

fered by the Chief Banger, Bro.. Dr.
Jno. F. Cowes.

February 25 Continuation of Pedro
Tournament; refreshments.

March 10 More Pedro Tournament.
March 24 Some more Pedro Tourna-

ment refreshments. ,

April 11 Conclusion of Pedro Tour-

nament. ,

April 25 Fifteen Anniversary Cele-

bration. .

The social Committee is composed of

the following members: M. C. Pacheco,
Louis A. Perry and Gaspar Silva.

MOVEMENT,

FOR JANUARY 23
broken pieces, seven baskets full. 3S

And they that did eat were four thou-

sand men, besides women and children,
2a And h sent away the multitudes,
and entered into the boat, and came
into the borders of Magadan.

MATTHEW 16.

And the Pharisees and Sadducees
came, and trying him asked him to
show them a sign from heaven.. 2 But
he answered and said unto them.
When it is evening, ye say, It will be
fair weather: for the heaven is red.
3 And in the morning. It will be foul
weather today: for the heaven is red
and lowering. .Ye know how to discern
the face of the heaven; but ye cant-o- t

discern the signs of the times. 4 An
evil and adulterous generation seeketh
after a sign; and there. shall no sign
be given unto it, but the sign of Jonah.
And he left them, and departed.
"

5 And the disciples came to the other
side and forgot to take bread. 6 And
Jesus said unto them. Take heed and
beware of the leaven of the Pharisees
and Sadducees. 7 And they reasoned
among themselves, saying. We took no
bread. 8 And Jesus perceiving it said,
O ye of little faith, why reason ye
among yourselves, because ye have no

bread? 9 Do ye not yet perceive,
neither remember the five loaves of the
five thousand, and how many baskets
ye took up? 11 How is it that ye do
not perceive that I spake not to you
concerning bread? But beware nf the
leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees.
12 Then understood they that he bae
them not beware of the leaven of
bread, but of the teaching of the Phar-
isees and Sadducees.

' r

Bureau
Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Dona
"

Mailing Lists -

Box 96

MANAGES

OB WBITE

--y
GOOD SHOES

are a sign of GENTILITY. Give
a tramp a new hat, tie, and a
pair of our shoes, and he will
look well dressed, if not com-
fortable.

A woman needs a great deat
more but she .needs the shoes
Just as much. Let her be ever
so well dressed. If her shoes are
not comfortable and stylish, she
doesn't FEEL right.

Our new four-hol- e Blucher Ox-

ford tie will stand critical In-

spection. Plain toe, short vamp,
medium Cuban heel. This is
something new and good.

BOX 469 PHONE 282

MALT

isky

wW

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

v '
;

.' ';, ... ,.

.1051 FORT STREET P. O.

w

PURE

titude ol tne cano.iaa.ie eta juu6w
the examining board and as shown by
his knowledge of army and drill regu- - J

lations acqutrea oy pciuu ,

application, or. oy eii)ciiv-- o

itarv school, or in the National
uuara. ' .

The remainder of the general orders
is not of especial relation to the Ter-

ritorial competition in question.

GOOD SPEAKERS FOR

RDBBY BURNS SMOKEfl

4n addition- - to Alexander Young and

P. E; Tosh, patrons of the Burns An

niversary smoking concert to, be given
in WaverleV hall on Saturday night, ,

will be treated to other good speaking, j

Seeretarv Mott-Smit- h will respond . to

the toast "The President;" and William
Bawlins will reply to "The Land We

Live In." .'
t

The program is not yet ready for
publication but Chris. Jenkins will sing

Roeckel's "Angus Maedonald" and C.

E. Edmunds will be heard in "The
Auld Scoteh Sangs.""

Harry JIacfarlane has kindly con-

sented to act as acconrpanist of the

evening. . ,

By the way tickets are selling it
looks ' as if tie hall would be packed

when the first number is announced.
Tickets may be obtained at Gunst's

store or from members of the Thistle
Club.

You needn't confine your use of a

classified ad. to your needs in the ser-

vant lihe; use it for your selling needs,
also, and note result.

BIBLE READING
READING

MATTHEW 15.

, 29 And Jesus departed thence, and

came nigh unto the sea of Galilee; and

he went up into the mountain, and sat
there. 30 And there came unto him
great multitudes, having with them

the lame, blind, dumb,' maimed, and
many others, and they cast them down

at his feet; anS he healed them: 31 in-

somuch that the multitude wondered,
when they saw the dumb speaking,

the maimed whole, and the lame Valk-in- g,

and the blind seeing', and they
glorified the God of Israel.

22 And Jesus called unto him his
disciples, and said, I have compassion
on the multitude, because they con-

tinue with me now three days and
have nothing to eat: and I would not
send them away fasting, lest haply
they faint on the way. 33 And the
disciples say unto him. Whence should
we have so many loaves in a desert j

place 'as to fill so great a multitude?
34 And Jesus' said unto them, How
many loaves have ye? And they said.
Seven, and a few small fishes. 35 And
he commanded the multitude to sit
down on the ground; 36 and he took
the seven loaves and the fishes; and
he gave to the disciples, and the dis-

ciples to the multitudes. 37 And they
all ate, and were filled: and they took
up that which remained over of the

Choicest Old Highland

Bottled and Guaranteed by W. & A. Gilbey

Strathmili Distillery, Keith, Banffshire, N. B.

''Lewis & Gompany, Ltd
SOLE AGENTS FOB HAWAII

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUOBS
169 KIXG STREET TELEPHONE 240

THE CHEERFUL POOR.

"How are things?" inquired the first Wall Street magnate.
" "Well," answered the second Wall Street magnate, "wtjiavc a.

terrapin in the cellar and the panic's over. We won't starve."

IN WASHINGTON.
"Such a faux pas !"
"What have I done?"
"Invited line and staff people to the same function."

THE ALIGNMENT.

'Not every politician in Washington has a boom."
'No '"
Np; some few are managing the booms of their friends."
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iS 10 FIRST

CLASS PLAYER

Neither Golfers Nor Links Are

Up to Standard of Other

Countries.

The golf players of Honolulu are far
behind the times and will need plenty
of hard practice and instruction before
they will be able tp show form which
will entitle them to compete with the
golfers from other countries. The links
in this city do not compare with those
to be found elsewhere though they
may b$ changed and become as good
as any to be found. These sentiments
were expressed yesterday by Alexan
der McLaren, the goif expert from
Australia, who has been in this city
for the last two months giving les
sons to the local people who play the
Scotch game.

In speaking of golf in this city Jlr.
McLaren said:

"Golf in Honolulu Is far behind the
times and needs to pick up a great
deal before it can compare with the
game as It is played elsewhere. There
are natural reasons for this and it" is
nothing of which the local players
should be ashamed. In the first place
there are comparatively few golf play-
ers in" the city, though there are a
great many when the small number of
white people here is taken into ac-

count. For that matter the Interest
here is far greaterthan I thought It
would be. Every day there are many
players on the Country Club links and
they are unusually enthusiastic over
the game, j .

"Another reason that .golf is not as
far ahead here as it might be,, is that
there has never been a teacher of the
game here. In golf one should start
under instruction. With a man who
has played the game for two or three
years it is hard to take him in hand
and correct his faults. On the other
hand with a new man, who has never
played the game before, he may be
taught - right from the first and will
learn quickly. I would a great deal
rather take an entirely inexfjprienced
man and teach him, than a self-taug- ht

man of two or three years' experience.
"There is .not a single first-cla- ss

player in the city. In fact there is not
a man here who would : be entitled to
first rank in' the second class. The
players from this city would be out-
classed in . Australia, though to some
extent this Is natural, aa there are so
many more players there from whom
to draw. I should say that the best
players of this city probably are Har-
old Giffard, Austin White . and Frank
Halstead. They all play .a, good game,
but by no means a first-cla- ss one.

"About young Austin White? Yes,
he plays a good game for a boy, a very
good game, bvjt I cannot say that I
think that he , will make very great
improvement over his present work.
Of the coming players I should say
that Dr. High is about the best. That '

is, with Instruction, he should become
very .much better than he is. If I ha(f
time ia which to - train him and he I

could tlay the game as much as would
be needed, he would make a fine
player , - ,

.
N

"In .regard to the ladies here who

' PALATABLE
And

DELICIOUS

More nutritious than
dairymen's buttermilk
because it contains all
of the butter fat of the
milk. ,

Buttermilk served daily at our
soda fountain.

i, 8ii x Co., im.

HOTEL AND FORT

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO

An authority among Japanese New-
spaper, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

; The only Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

12-pa- ge Sunday Issue Is - the Best
Advertising Medium

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
Specialty. .

'

OYALflOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPLN, Prop.

EUROPEAN FI,AN. 200-roo- m reinforced
concrete building, containing- all modern
conveniences. Reading: Room, Ladies' Parlor,
etc. Rates same" as before $he fire SOc, 7Sc,
&I.OO and SI. SO per day. Special weekly
rates. Two blocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer to
Fourth street.

CAFE TN CONNECTION.

S "Smoke Up!
J Here's your W

j Lawrence Barrett j
The Ten-ce- nt Cigar(

.
8

Best Typewriter Papers

A new supply of the above in CAP
and LETTER sizes, ' various weights,

ALSO . .
-

CAEBOX PAPEK
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS,

- DOCUMENT COVERS
and other Office Supplies, just received,
at......

Thrum's' Book Store

EL PALENCIA CIGAR
. A mild Havana cigar that never fall
o please.
Sold by

Hayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.
Alexander Tounsr Bldgp.

parcels Delivery

For the convenience" of patrons Trelave inaugurated a (Parcels Delivery.
We are now prepared to take what-
ever you want wherever you desire ittaken. The service will be prompt andthe charges very reasonable.

Territorial Messenger Service
Phone 361

Old Calabashes, Rare
Stamps, Quaint Tapas,
Hats, Mats, Leis, etc.

Best variety at the
BIG ISLAND CURIO

STORE

STEINER'S

Elite Bldg., Hotel St.

For Walanae, "Walalua, Kahuku and
Vay Stations S:15 a. in-- , "3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
ctafinna t7:30 a. m.. a. m.. 11:06

a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. o, 5:15 p
t9-3- TV m.. til D. m.

a wstiiivii 9:15 a. m. and 5:llip. m.
INWARD.

An-iv- Mcm.Vnilu from Kahuku, W&i- -

-- h.o n Waianae 8:36 a. m. 6:31

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

ori Cftvt7:43 a. in., 8:S a. m..
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., :3l'p. m

1 r. m.. 7:3 p. m. ,

a-- v Honolulu from Wahlawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
rflnv tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only.

t Tia.!.iwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

r.!n fnnlv first-cla- ss tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21

m.: "returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. "The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae. ,
O. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. O. P. & T. A.

KOOLAU RAILWAY
TOWARD KAHTJKU.

p p
3 1

o 33 H P; or
2 -

: p m

n 3
Ka- - Ka-
hanaA.M. P.M. hana

Kahana... 0.00 11.00 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 t .10 J .05

Haleaha . 3.00 . 11.17 1.46 ..15 - .10

Kaiuanul.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 as
Ilauula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20
Kaipapau. 6.27 11.36 1.58 .30 .25

Laie ..... 8.45 11.46 206 .40 JO
Arrive

Kahuku ..11.00 11.58 .15 .55 .40
4

TOWARD KAHANA.

d 4r
P p p . p

m 9o S
9 o 9a Po .

2: p a
3

Ka- - Ka--
P.M. P.M. huku huku

Kahuku.. 0.C0 ia40 3.00 to to
Laie ..... 2.55 12.49 3.12 $ .15 $ .10
Kaipapau. 4.73 12.57 3.22 .25 .15
Hauula .. 6.11 1.02 3.28 .30 .20

Kaiuanul.. 6.87 1.05 3.35 .35 --25

Haleaha .. 8.00 1.09 3.41 ' .40, .35

Punaluu.. 8.83 1.13 3.47 .45, .35
Kahana.., 11.00 1.23 3.58 .55 .40

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. in. train from
Honolulu. ,

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
xn.. connecting ' with the afternoon
.train for the city which leaves. Ka-
huku "at 2:20.

JAMES. J. DOWLJNO, Supt.
, R. 3. POLLISTER, G. P. & T.'Agt.

Fire Insurance.

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LTD.

General Agents tor Hawaii.
, Atlas Assurance Company of London.
''New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Wra . G. Irsrin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS rOXfc THE ,

Sojal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Ens- -

land. '
Scottish Union St National Insurance

Co., of Edinbnrg, Scotland. ,

WilheLma of Magdeburg General In
suranca Co. 5

Commercial Assurance Co Ltd, of
London,

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAS FACTOES AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
117m, G. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson... ..Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanlc Steamship Co., Saa Fran--

Cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

rranciaco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila- -

aslphla. Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shreder
New York, N Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Ban
Francisco, CaL

ALL KIND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President
Market Street,

San Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

AS SWEET AS HER VOICE
ADALINA PATTI CIGARS.

MYRTLE' CIGAR STORE.
. and

rrrsPATRicK bros.
HOTEL AND FORT STREETS

Cut flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTEES, all shades.

Lcn Choy
r ' Beretania and Smith Sts.
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ALEXANDER M'LAREN, GOLF
' TRY

tc (5 fc?

play golf, there is not one in the city
who can be said to be a really good
player. They have only taken the
game up recently and have not had
time to. show , up in any good form,
though there are several who may de-

velop very well.' I have had about a
dozen taKe lessons from me and they
seem to find a great interest in the
game and more are taking it up right
along. '

"When you ask about the links I
cannot say very much in their praise.
All the links on the island are very
poor. Those at Moanalua are the best,
but they are all too short. Take those
at the. Country Club, for instance.
There i3 .only , one hole that requires
more than two' shots. There should be
longer holes, which would give oppor-
tunity for more wooden play. The
nine hole course here is not over 2560

yards and it should be at least 3000.

There are no bunkers here whatever,
though of course they can be put in.

"Another trouble here comes with
the greens. . These are better at Mo-

analua and Haleiwa than at the Coun-
try Club. The outside greens are all
right but the putting greens are like
a spbnge and do not give a good player
a chance, for the ball will not roll.
We are planting new grass here, which
it is hoped will be very much better.
It will be a comblnationof Kentucky
blue grass and chevviA. fescue, though
the seed of the latter which has been
obtained Is not at all satisfactory and
I feel sure is of some r variety
than that ordered. There is so much
ra3n. up here that the grass on .the
greens should grow finely and the
greens here should be the best to be
had. In Australia we use an English
grass on the greens but have to water
it. Here 'there .will be np water 'need
ed, as the heavy dews in the mornings
are almost as erood as rain, and the
grass will grow without any trouble.

"We have a grass in Australia which
is "almost exactly like your manienie
grass here. We call it kooch and it

I

ature
While

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric
belt. It never needs charging, for
it makes its own power continuously.

w

My digestion has greatly improved
under the use of Electro-Vigo- r and
I can eat almost anything without
distress. My circulation, has. im
proved and I am sure niv strength
is greater.

EEV. JOHN T. GULICK.
Honolulu, T. H.

THIS IS FREE
Cut out this coupon and mail it to

me. I'll give you a beautiful 100-pa- ge

book, which tells all about mv
treatment. This book is illustrated
with pictures of 'fully developed men
ana women, showing how Electro- -
Vigor is applied, ami 'explains 'many
things you want to know. I'll send
the book, closely sealed and prepaid,
tree, it you will mail me this coupon.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name

Address

DIAMOND HEAD .

TIE UfWIfJE

Athletic Club Has, Decided to

. Compete in Races in

Harbor.

The Diamond Head Athletic - Club
will enter crews In the races which
will be held in the harbor on July 4.

This was decided recently by a com- -

j mittee appointed by the club at its
last meeting to Investigate the matter.
The announcement has been received
with pleasure by the members of the
other boat clubs who will be only too
glad to see k third entry in the rowing
line.

For many years the Healani and
Myrtle clubs have had a monopoly of
the rowing contests and to have a
third crew, will mean far more inter-
esting races than have been seen in
the past. The' Diamond Head Athletic
club has many of the best athletes in
the city on its rolls and should, be
able to get together a fast aggrega-
tion. -

There is only one matter which will
have to be taken care of, that is the
obtaining of a barge to use for the
races. There are several barges in the
city, belonging to the Healanis and
the Myrtles, which might be loaned to
the Diamond Heads and It is possible
that some such arrangement can be
made for the good of the sport. If it
is found impossible, the Heads will
probably find means ,to .have a barge
built on the Coast and shipped, down
here.
, One of the first steps to be taken
will probably be in the line of an ap
plication for membership In the Ha
waiian Rowing Association. This will
enable the newcomers in rowing, to get
a general insight into the work which
will have to be done before the races.
From the way they have always taken
up" sport they should be successful In
their new field,

' -

MONGOOSE HOUND

THE LATEST CANINE

To Hawaii in general' and to Messrs.
Ryan and Kelley, the local dog fan- -

ciers, in particular, belongs the credit
of having introduced a new breed to
the grefet family of dog. The latest
in dogs is a mongoose hound and from
all accounts it's a wonder.

Paddy Ryan declares that the introd-

uction-of the mongooser will mark
the greatest epoch in canine history
since the discovery of the fox-terri- er

which occurred quite a spell of years
agro. '. . ;

The two individuals named have been
experimenting for four years with the
view of breeding a dog which could
De relied upon to kill the elusive mon- -
goose m ail weathers and at any time
of the day, night or year. At last he
claims to have succeeded and is proud-
ly, showing to his friends a litter of
ive tiny doglets prettily marked with

black and tan and only a couple of
weeks old. '

"The new breed." said Ryan yester-
day, "will be known as the Hawaiian
hound and we shall have the puppies
on exhibition in a few weks., The dog
will be low to the ground and admir-- .
abiy adapted to chase mongoose as its
long, low body will permit.it to make
rapid progress through the under
orusn m wnich the mongoose takes
refuge when pursued. Its ears will be
long like a. daschund's but " its", nose
won't be as snippy as the Qerman
dog's. In appearance, however, it win
resemble the dachshund somewhat, but
will be more stumpy and altogether a
better and stronger dog." - ;

Twor previous litters of the mongoose
hound have been born but only two
of the puppies were saved, the remain-
der not coming Up to the breeders'
ideal in appearance." One of the sur-
vivors died and the other in a numberor tests made here proved itself to be
exceedingly rough on mongoose, it is
now in the hatids of Al. Newman, the
well-know- n San Francisco.- - fancier,
who writes that it is the greatest rat
dog that he has ever seen.;.. It is a
spienom Durrower and possesses thetenacity of a bulldog.

"Honest" John Kelley, makes no
bones in' his 'beliefstating that a Ha-
waiian hound would kill a wildcat,'
provided it had the chance.

FOOTBALL IS
' NAVAll DUTY

On the ground that the injury was
in the Une of duty," the " Navy De-
partment has authorized the payment
of certain medical expenses incurred tl
by E. J. Hogari, an oiler on the Des
Moines, who suffered an injury to hisjaw while playing football. The med-
ical and dental officers on board theDes Moines were not able to give theman all the attention he required, andrecourse was necessary to outside as-
sistance, on account of which the billwas submitted. Inasmuch as the navy
encourages the playing of differentsports, including football, baseball,etc., it is held that the charge formedical attendance in exceptionalrases like the one undr considerationshould be met ty the government.
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PROFESSIONAL AT THE COTJN-- 1(i
"CLUB. .

8 t t? t$
will grow almost - anywhere witfaout
water. This is used except for the
putting greens. It will take some time
to get the links here Into good shape
and considerable money will have Xo
be spent on them, but the conditions
are fine and the climate could not be
better for golf. -

"I like Honolulu very much Indeed,
far better than I expected. No, I can-
not say how much longer I wTill stay
here. I came under an agreement to
stay for three months and that will
be ended on February 18. I have not
made other "plans a"s yet. My lessons
have been going along very nicely and
I have had aboit thirty pupils since
coming, giving them over two hundred
lessons. I should like to see a marked
improvement in golf here and believe
from the number of new players who
are coming out that it "will pick up

1rapidly in this city." '

PRESENTS MADE ,
: TO NEW YACHT

Donations for the transpacific yacht
Hawaii still continue to come in andu
are most acceptable to the committee
which is Ijandling the building and
equipment of the schooner. Yesterday
Ehlers & Co. notified Secretary Mc-Iner- ny

that .they were prepared to"fur-nis- h

the bed linen which will be need-

ed for the new vessel. This will in-

clude the sheets, pillow casesf and other
material and will form quite an item.

Shortly after the word of this liberal
donation had been received Mrs. Dex-t- er

the superintendent of the Girls'
Industrial Home, notified the commit- -
tee that her institution would be onlv
too glad to see that the sheets and (

pillow cases were made up. This offer j

was glso very: acceptable and use wili
be made of it Another don ition ed

yesterday was in the. form, f
a book on navigation, which was pre-
sented to the yacht by W. C. Lyon!
This will be of use as It gives the sig
nal codes which are to be used with
flags at sea. .

The insurance on the yacht was In- - i

creased yesterday from $4500 to $5300,
showing the work which has been done
on the vessel in the past few weeks.
As the new schooner nears compfetion
the insurance will keep on rising till
it amounts f about 515,000. The total
value of.-th- vessel will probably be
several thoiisand dollars more than
this, as the many donations have help-
ed to keep the cost down.

. Curiosity in regard to the entertain-
ment which will be given on the even
ing of Washington's Birthday at the
Seaside hotel Is' very great, but Mana-
ger "Jim"' Wilder does not care to
make his plans public as yet. Those
'who will take part in the entertain
ment will probably ride on a "fecial
fioaf in the floral parade on Washing-
ton's Birthday. . .

HONOLULU NO
TOWN FOR SPORTS

SAX 'FRANCISCO, Jan. 1Q. There
is one place where Tommy Burns could
not go and turn his fighting talents
into coin. That place is Honolulu. The
natives of the Hawaiian islands are
not yet ripe for the introduction of the
fighting game. This was shown sever-
al weeks ago when Jimmy Britt gave
a four-roun- d boxing exhibition in a
Honolulu operahouse. According to a
report of the affair the proceeds of
the entertainment amounted to $1.69

after all expenses had been paid.

WILL ENTER
OLYMPIC GAMES

LOS ANOELES, Jan. 4. May Sut-
ton, holder of the woman's interna-
tional tennis championship, has an-
nounced her readiness to compete in
tha nivmnic mitim to he hpM fn TVm- -
don this year, when women players
from many countries will compete in
the tennis features.
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Cures Like
Drugfcss Treatment Restores Health

You Sleep
Ilere's a remedy that cures while

you sleep. No poisonous druss to
swallow. No wea?w- - stomach or di
gestive troubles due to drugging.'
This remedy is Nature's medicin- e-
electricity.

The only way to cure anything
is to help Nature. Nature will cure
when she has ths power. That
power is electricity. Feed it to
your nerves and they will absorb
and carry it to everv orcan and tis
sue of the bodv, "where it gives
health and vim to Lverv ailiner nart.

The reason drugs don't cure is be
cause they do not assist Nature.
Nature needs nourishment, strength,
something that builds up. Drugs
contain no nourishment, no elec
tricity, not one tl ing that builds
vitality just poison which tears
down.

My way-- is the best war of ao- -
plying electricity.- - It's the only
method that has proven successful.
I've had twentv vpars' Avnpr5pno
in treating diseases with electricity
and I know more about it than any
other doctor on earth. ,Mv Electro- -
vigor is the result of this twentv
years' experience.

Electro-Vigo- r is an electric bodv
battery applied when you sleep.
It sends a constant stream of elec-
tric life into the nerves and vitala
all night long.

BANZAI!
.fnVe b6St JaPanes importa-

SILKS and CREFES, NOVELTIES
EtcV

AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS-F- or
Ladies and Gentlemen

1AWKAMI, Hotel Street
TWO S0OO GALLONS

REDWOOD TANKS, Almost New.
FQR SALE AT A BARGAIN

THE POND DAIRY.
WAIKIKI f
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By Authority.
MARINE

GOV. FR EAR'S

STRAIGHT TALK

rough trip with head winds and seas.is
reported.

The following is reported on Kauai:
K. S. M., 30nO;'V, 1600; Mak., 27,097;
G. & R., 2074; V. K., 1500; McB.', 22,-- 0;

L. P., 11,560; H. M., WS0; Koloa,
5SO0; M. S. Co., 6300 bags sugar.

- MTKAHALA IN.
? The Mikahala from Kauai ports

brought in 5000 bags of K. S. M. su-

gar, 29 bundles of hides, 5 crates of
chickens and. 128 bags taro. She
brought only two cabin passenger but
made up for it on her deck where she
had 45 individuals 25 of whom were
Japanese and 15. porto Ricans,

prairie; ,it takfs considerable to get
his first cWii started here.

"It is a regular part of the banking
business on the mainland to assist
agriculturists and banks make a busi- -
ness of carrying the farmers. Such
methods should become more common
here among banks and even among thesugar agencies.

"In time capital will accumulate
here and It will probably to a large
extent seek investment in the assist- -
ance of small farmers, or it should.
Connection with the New York money;
market might assist until the time
comes when capital accumulates here.
Our sugar industry should have this
in mind; it will have to be considered
sooner or later.

"Another difficulty Is the limited
area of land in these Islands fit for
cultivation and the necessity of mak-
ing sure that would-b- e settlers are
bona fide. Economic conditions- will
sooner or later require the cutting up
of sugar plantations and cattle
ranches. But. for the present, land
suitable for the small farmer is very
limited and the difficulty Is not going
to be so much with the sugar plan-
tation as with the small proprietors,
for the planters can be made to see the

j YOU KNOW I

YOUR BUSINESS

better tban any one else; so do
we know ours better than anyI dne else. If your business is
not managing estates, making
Investments, buying and selling
Stocks and Bonds, collecting

I ents, or handling property, then
you would do well to let us do
that for you.

That's our business. We act
I 'Guardian.

as Administrator, Executor, or.

h "We're good people to know.
I

Hawoiian Trust

COMPANY, L1(L ,

Fort Street

isliopIriisiCo.
LIMITED -

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Investments made in Stocks, Bonds,

or Real Estate,
Rents, Interest and dividends collect-- d.

Taxes and Insurance attended to

and remittance made monthly or
terly as desired.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUSrCO,, Ltd,

924' BETHEL STREET

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

f Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

, I Real Estate
FOR RENT Large House, Beretania

street, next to Queen's Hospital.
FOR SALE Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner

Miller and Beretania streets
CHEAP. .

Lot in Palolo Tract Area, 1S.O00

square feet.
. House and Lot Kewalo.

Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots In Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.

urnifur
Iron Beds

attresses

tie FumHiire

TIDES, SUN AND MOQN.

v

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will l e nveived hr
the Superintendent of PuUu? Works
until 12 in. of Monday, February 3,
190$, for furnishing all n.aterial and
labor and constructing a one-roo-

schoolhouse at Kalae, and a three-roo- m

teacher's cottage at Kamalo, both on
the Island of Molokal, T. H.

Plans and specifications may be had
on application to Office of Superintend.
ent of Tublic Works, Honolulu.

W. A. McKay, Wailuku, Maui.
Olaf Tollefson, Pukoo. Molokai.
All tenders to be on blanks furnish-

ed by the Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent of Pnllic. Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all bids.

M.VRSTOX CAMPP.ELU
Superintendent of Puh-ii- Work.

Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, January 21, J90S. 7942

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Wjit of
Execution issued by the llonoralU
Frank Amlrade, District MagistrW of
Honolulu, County of Oihu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 4th day of January,
A. D. 190$, in the matter of Fang1

Fon, plaintiff, against Taniura, de-

fendant, I did in said Honolulu, Coun-

ty aforesaid, on the 7th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1908, levy upon and shall
offer for sale and sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for ensh, at th
motion renins of J, F. Morgan, 011 nu

street in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Monday the 10th day
of February, A. D. 1903, all the right,
title and interest of the said Tamiira,
in and to the following personal prop-

erty, unless the suniof One Hundred
and Seventeen and 20-10- 0 ($117.20)
Dollars, that being the amount .for,
which said Execution wns issued, to-

gether with interest, costs, my fees and
expenses are previously paid:

1 lot Japanese wooden shoes, 1 ic

ice chest, 1 lot Japanese canned goods,
1 lot washing soap, 10 pieces of cloth,
1 counter scale, 1 lot sbowefiaes con-

taining sundry articles of goods, 1 lot
sapolio soap 1 lot toilet sonp, 1 clock,
1 lot smoking tobacco, cigars, caps,

Japanese crockery, toys, enndy bottles,
wash boards, lanterns, chimneys, Japa-

nese fishes, stationery, candlesticks,
writing ink, towels, Japanese baskets,
cotton, counters, suspenders, etc., etc.

Dated Honolulu, January 8, 190S.

,C. T. IAUKEA,
Sheriff, County of Oahu.

7930 .Tnn. 9,. 23. Feb. R.

ANNUAL MEETING.

C. HREWEll & COMPANY. LIMITED
The annual meo:rg of to fhirc-holde- rs

of th 'O. P.rawar . ".'mpany.
Limited, will kn- - le d at lh fti- - of
tl r corporation in Ho-vdula- . on Thurs-
day; February 6, IfS, at l- - o'..lock

'a. m.
E. F. ru SHOP.

Setary.
Dated Honolulu. Jai). 23, 190$. I'jil

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of the Kona-Ka- u Telephone & Tel- -

egraph Co., Ltd., the. following-name- d

gentlemen were elected as officers of
the company for the ensuing year:

President J. A. Magulre
Vice President John Caspar
Secretary and Treasurer ..L. S. Aungst
Auditor ...W. H. GreenweJl
Directors

M. F. Scott, G. C. Hewitt andjJo-sep-h

Pritchard.
L. S. AUNG ST,

Secretary.
January 14, 1908. 7943

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PRORATE AT CHAMBERS.
In the matter of the Estate of John

F. Anderson, deceased.
Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and Dis-

charge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the pctitloa

and accounts of C. M. Cooke and
Andrew E. Cox, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, wherein
they ask to be allowed $1782.05 and
they charge themwlves with t'29.50,
and ask that the same may be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in their hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging them and their sureties
from all further responsibility as such
Executors.

It is Ordered, that Wednesday, the
12th day of February A. D. 1908, at 9

o'clock a. m. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, b
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing Bald
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested, may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said proper-
ty. And that notice of this order
shall be published in the P. C. Adver-
tiser, a newspaper printed and pub-iTsh- ed

in Honolulu once a week for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to bf not less than two weeks
previous to the time th n appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 6t.h day of
January, 18.

(?gd.) W. J. RORINSON.
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

Sd.) L. P. SCOTT,
Clerk.

7921 Jan.

The. lark Nuuanu, 143 days out from

New York, arrived in port late yes-

terday afternoon. Captain Josselyn re-

ports a trip wkh light winds all through

and a twenty-fiv- e day calm off Cape

Horn. The captain is very well known
in this port, to which he has been sail-

ing for over fifty years. Perhaps his

habit of taking a swim every morning

has had something tQ do with preserv-

ing bis bodily strength. On the long

trip from New York he only missed one

morning swim and that was yesterday
before he came into port. The eohlest
water into w4ieh he made a plunge on

the present trip registered 36 degrees,
' '

Fahrenheit.
The Nuuanu' brought in a cargo of

1700 tons of freight for this city, t
which 400. tons was blacksmith's coal,

brought here as a special shipment. The

remainder of the cargo consists main-

ly of merchandise, the larger part of
which is consigned to Davies & Co.

The only passenger brought from
New York by the Nuuanu was a fine

dog, a thoroughbred pointer, sent to
Ed. Taris of this city by a friend of
his in the East. "When brought on board
the dog was a mere puppy, but is now

nearly full grown and one of the best
bred animals ever imported to the
Territory. Captain Josselyn says that
he would just as soon have a new-bor- n

infant to take care of as another puppy.
While off Cape Horn a number of

four-maste- d ships were sighted but
none were spoken during the entire
voyage. The Nuuanu was brought in

to the Bishop wharf by the tug In-

trepid and will commence to discharge
cargo this morning.

VESSELS LEAVE. .
The list of vessels in the harbor.

was cut down yesterday. The first to
sail was the schooner Eva, which
brought down a cargo of lumber from
the northwest and left yesterday morn-

ing for Eureka to repeat the operation.
In the afternoon at 3:30 the steamship
W. S. Porter, from Monterey,, for the
Associated Oil Company, 'started back,
after discharging her cargo of fuel
oil and distillate. The third departure
was that of the American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Arizonan, leaving, for Kahului
at 5:40. She had on board 6000 tons
of sugar from this port and will pick
up ?000 more at Kahului, then going
to Kaanapali and Hilo to complete her

I load. -
HILONIAN DUE.

The Matson Navigation Company's
steamer Kilonian, Captain Peter John-
son, . will arrive this afternoon from
San Francisco, bringing mail, passen-

gers and freight4 As a rule the Hilo-nia- n

arrives at the Brewer dock be-

tween three and six in the afternoon
and is very seldom late. She should
bring down a big cargo, for under the
agency of Castle & Cap-k- her cargoes
have been increasing in size regularly.

When it comes to passengers Captain
Johnson always brings his cabins well
filled, as he is well known from his
many long years of service between the
islands and San Francisco. Before tak-

ing command of the Hilonian he Was
captain of the Rosecrans, Roderick Dhu,
Annie Johnson and other vessels of the
Matson linef and his ships have always
teen popular.

MAIL TO COAST.

The Toyo Kisen Kaisha . steamer
Hongkong Mam, from the Orient,
should arrive this morning., For the
first time in many months when a
vessel bound for San Francisco has
been in port the local people will be
able to go on board witiibut hindrance
under the quarantine rules. The ban
has been removed and,' the health of
the cit' being as near peffeetion as
can be asked, the sual privileges are
restored. The Maru should, sail from
this city for San Francisco some time
this evening,

RESTORER AT VICTORIA
VICTORIA, B. Ci, Jan. 10. The cable

repair steamer Restorer of the, Commer-

cial Cable Company' has reached, port
from Honolulu and anchored at Esqui
mau. The cable vessel, which before
coming here had just returned to Ho-

nolulu from Guam after repairing a

break in the Pacific cable, has made a
good passage. Captain Combe is in
command, and, with the exception of
the third officer, the staff is practically
unchanged from when the vessel Was

last at Esquimalt a year ago. E. Faw-ce- tt

of this city is one of the-Restor- 's
engineers.

The Restorer is to enter the dryuock
at Esquimalt next week, following the
steamer Indravelli, which will complete
her repairs at the end of this. week. '

ALAMEDA TOMORROW.

Tomorrow morning the Oceanic steam-
er Alameda, Captain Dowdell, should
arrive from San Francisco, bringing
two days' mail. From the reports re-

ceived here on the last steamers ar-

riving from the Coast, the weather has
been good, so it is expected that the
Alameda will be on time. On her last
trip she ran into bad weather and was
delayed for several hours, Captain Dow-

dell being forced to slow down the
steamer on account of heavv seas.

NTIHAU ARRIVES.

The steamer Niihau from Anahola
arrived yesterday morning, with 5120
bags of sugar. Her only passenger was
Lt.-Com- J. F. Carter, U. S. N. A

(Continued from Page One.)
and of the advantages which. will tome
to merchants and all with the estab-
lishment of a large Naval station at
Pearl Harbor and the building of forti-
fications. I might contemplate Ha-
waii as the center of the Pacific, draw-
ing a picture of what she will be when
the Panama Canal becomes a reality
within, a few years, with the-- great
western states pouring tourists down
here by the thousands and the coming
of capital to build up Honolulu and
of what the small farmers would do,
on a large scale, for Honolulu, as the
Olaa settlers did for Hilo on a small
scale. The products of the middle
west, by the Mississippi and improved
waterways, will find their"-wa- con-
veniently and quickly to Hawaii
through the Panama Canal, instead of
by present channels, but it is not ray
purpose to dwell on these things now.

"It may be said that I am inclined
to be visionary when I say all these
things are bound to happen and to
come about within a comparatively
short time, but before deciding that I
am visionary it might be well to call
to mind certain reports which were
not so long ago made in regard to our
sugar industry.

"It was not so long ago that the
sugar trust sent a man out to these
Islands to investigate conditions and
it was reported as a result that we
could not produce more than 150,000

tons of sugar per, year, but now. we
are doing three times as much In su-
gar production as we'were given credit
for.

"As an illustration of how far wrong
uch predictions may be, we can refer

to the present condition of the sisal
and pineapple industries, and rubber,
too, and lumber. Sisal and pineapples
are speaking eloquently for themselves.
, "The wisest man may prove to be a
fool when it comes to making predic-
tions. This Territory is more prosper-
ous now than; we ever thought we
would be. Why, lumber was thought
nothing of here; it never was believed
that we could get anything out of lum-
ber, but now consider what is being
done in regard to lumber alone; it
promises to be a most profitable and
a great industry. There was a time
when it was thought there was prac-
tically no lumber - in these Islands,
with the exception of koa, but the
company which has now taken up the
business on a large scale is finding
that there is probably most to be made
out of a wood which heretofore was
considered good for nothing but fire-

wood. I

' "The question of small farming, of
diversified industries, and the question
of the labor for such, are matters
which are too generally looked upon
as capable of solution only through
sacrifice to the sugar plantations, and
yet it might prove economically sound
to .solve: such questions. The problem
pf .bringing to this Territory a desir-abl- p

citizen labor class might well be
'solved without a sacrifice to our chief
industry.

"I am not prepared to say but what
the; sugar industry will come to a
speedy necessity of further consider-
ing important changes in methods of
securing labor and of seriously con-

sidering tthe population problem,
i i --What If -- Japanese immigration to
Hawaii is stopped, as it was this morn-
ing reported that it would be? I hope
that the report may prove to be
wrong. If such immigration is entire-
ly stopped, where will the sugar in-

dustry, be?
"But, as it is, there are large num-he- rs

of Japanese leaving the sugar
plantations to go into business for
themselves. Some plantations have
already adopted the plan of giving
lands and houses to their employes in
order to tie down their labor and in
some , cases there are government in-

ducements to labor settling, but not
on the scale that should be.
' "It would appear that there Is go-li- ng

to be little competition from the
Coast for labor, but it must not be
lost sight of that the numerous small
but growing industries are going to

j compete with the sugar business for
; the supply of labor and it may be that
I the sugar planters will find it neces-
sary to devise some means for paicel-- i
ling out the sugar lands to small pro-

prietors, and perhaps not without con
siderable profit to the sugar planters.

"Already have the sugar planters
taken steps toward-- a realization of
this idea, for in numerous cases cane
is being planted on contracts and some
plantations are giving land in fee sim-
ple to their laborers and so (holding
them. In this way laborers are tied to
the land, because they have homes of
their own and their best interests are
there and so many can make a better
living on their own little pieces of
land- - Holding their own small lands
they are able to make more money
than they would be able to make out
of the plantations alone and this ex-

tra money does not come out of the
pockets of the planters, but out of the
ground wherein the laborers can, plant
things besides cane.

"When the time comes that there is
an established element of good citizen
labor, - with land holdings of its own,
with home interests, the plantations
will not be obliged to maintain large
forces of labor when they do not need
labor, merely for the purpose of re-

taining it, of not losing it, but they
will be able to employ the labor when
they need it and will not have to em.
ploy it when they do not nd it; and
it will be there, ready to be called up-

on, when needed. At least one plan-

tation has already profited by this
plan.

"The floating class of labor is infe-
rior in point of health, as well as in
other regards and those who are en-

couraged by small holdings of land
whieff they themselves can develop:
are better and more willing and ;

healthier, laborers.
"The greatest of the difficulties to

be considered in bringing small set-

tlers to the Islands is the amount of
capital required by a small Farmer for
him to make a start. He has to pay
high for the land in the first place
and then it takes a long, time, with
sugar, for the first crop and the first
returns. The settler cannot go out on
land here as he would go out on a

GOVERNOR PROCURES

SPECIAL MAP ISSUE

When Governor Frear was in Wash-

ington he placed an order with the
Government Printing Office for an is-

sue of 1100 sets of the maps of Ha-

waiian counties from the plates used
in making the maps for Governor Car-

ter's 1906 report.
On account of these maps there was

such a demand for that public docu-

ment as speedily exhausted the edition.
Besides, the Survey Department has run
out; of maps of the islands and it was
for its purposes chiefly that the Gov-

ernor ordered the supply. These are
by far the most complete, in the in-

formation on their face, of any maps
of the Hawaiian Islands ever produced.

A map rack for holding a set of
these maps has been erected in the
Secretary's office," where, mounted on
spring rollers, the maps may be k.ept n

good condition and always easy of ac-

cess for reference.

MORE MONEY FOR

ALEWA HEIGHTS ROAD

Work on the Alewa Heights road
building will not have to stop as was
feared. Yesterday purchase money on
the lots sold there was paid In to the
Commissioner of Lands sufficient to
make $500 available at once . for the
carrying "on of the work and the men
will be kept there until this runs out
or more money is made available.
From the head of Wyllie street, where
the Alewa Heights road begins, the
new road has been macadamized for
nearly one thousand feet, and five
hundred feet more of good serviceable
dirt road Is carried to the top of the
hill. ,

When the work of building this road
was first agitated by the purchasers
of .lots in. this government addition,
the Superintendent of "Public Works
advertised for bids for building the
first thousand feet and the lowest bid
sent in was for $7000. As less than
half this amount was available the
Commissioner notified the purchasers
that there would be nothing doing, but
these persisted and had theT yiatter
take"n up so that the work "could be
done by day's labor by the Honolulu
roa board, the bills being paid out
of the money for the work in the Ter-
ritorial treasury. As a result the thou-
sand feet of macadam are. practically
finished and five hundred feet more
has been put. in and tile total cost so
far. has been three thousand dollars.

LOCAL SCENES

(Continued from Page One.)
added pleasure of seeing familiar faces
and scenes, while Colonel Sam Johnson,
who was present, was able to watch
himselfmarching at the head of Com-
pany F and putting them through their
silent bayonet driJL '

The pictures shown last night in-

cluded a panorama of King street, two
Waikiki scenes,' a trip On the O. R, &
I railroad past Pearl Harbor, Com-
pany F at drill, a series of plantation
scenes,. ,oattle loading, sheep shearing,

I surf scenes and others. From main
land pictures were shown scenes from
the inauguration of President Roos-
evelt, glimpses of the beauties of the
Yellowstone National park and others,
of the utmost interest to those who
have not had the opportunity of seeing
the events and scenes at grst hand.

These and others will be put on at
the entertainment to be given on Feb-
ruary 15 for the benefit of the Yacht
fund and should be, without the other
features of the program, enough to
pack the Opera House. ,

NOTICE

At the meeting of Yin Sit Sha So-

ciety, at Punaluu, Koolauloa, Oahu,
held on the 12th of October, 1907, the
following officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Wong Kwai President
Aana ....... . ... Vice President
Ching Shai .....English Secretary
Ching cTai Sun

......v. .".Assistant English Secretary
Yuen .Kaii Yee.. Chinese Secretary
Chun Hin.. Assistant. Chinese Secretary
Wong. Sing Chu . ........... .".Treasurer

CHIXG SHAI.
7942 English Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the Mutual

Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at
the office of the Company at 9 a. m. on
Januay 30th. 190S.

(Sgd.) C. H.'ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 190S. 7941

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that H. Sing
Fook has sold all his interest in that
certain leasehold from B, P. Bishop
Estate to Pang Chong, dated Bec. 13.
1901, recorded in liber 233, page 153,
situate at the cor. Beretania and Mau-nak- ea

streets, on Jan. 20, 190S, to the
undersigned.

7941 HOY OX SOCIETY.

I situation while the small nronrletors
are likely to chafe because the land,
is not thrown open at once. The sugar
planters realize that the small pro-
prietor is. an institution that is bound
to come and that the settled policy
is to bring them 'but not to go at it
recklessly.

"Some thought that true American-
ism should require the throwing open
of all the public lands in 160-ac- re sec-

tions for free settlement as soon as
we had become annexed, but fortunate-
ly that was' not done, and wisely, for
if it had the lands would by now have
all been in the hands of corporations.

"Now we have a law drawn with
great care and not without ability, but
conditions have changed to a great ex-

tent. Under his law are many and
various ways of acquiring land, some
of them good, ones. There is the 999

year lease, for the Hawaiian, good so
far as it goes, but limited in operation.
By the right of purchase lease land may
be acquired by a supposed settler and,
after the title is perfected through his
living up to conditions imposed, can be
turned over to a sugar plantation. We
find, often, that those' who have taken
land from the government under this
are employes of the sugar plantations.

"Sometimes these purchasers never
went near their lands at all, leasing
the lands to the plantations. Thus
they get a revenue from the lands
until the time has expired and then
it is found that they have not fulfilled
any of the requirements of the settler
but the payment of the purcha price.
Now the law provides that when land
is sold for nonfulfillment of conditions
the settler shall get the actual value
of the improvements he has made and
as the land is worth three and fou
times what has been paid, he gets all
the repurchase money, making a good,
fat thing out of it and. the land goes
to a plantation.

"Under the cash freehold and right
of purchase system, what happens. A
purchaser may get a piece of land
covered with .timber. He strips this
off and then clears put. Or the man
buys at $25 an acre, when the land is
worth from $60 to $65 an acre. He Vents
it to a plantation, "pays his rent to the
government and pockets the rest.
Through the plantation work his con-

ditions of cultivation are fulfilled and
he then sells out at from $60 to. $75 an
acre.

"The worst of all is the settlement
association. Through this the mem-

bers get land without bidding it in at
auction, dirt cheap, as the saying is.
Some persons form these associations
and instead of bringing in persons
with mutual interests, as was the in-

tention, persons having no affinity are
invited, sometimes charged an admis-
sion fee. The promoter is after this
fee sometimes; sometimes he wants to
open a store among the settlers, and
such things. The system, as it has
worked out has all the disadvantages
of the cash freehold and the right of
purchase and more.
, "We've got to he very careful how
we dispose of land to small settlers
and be sure that their intentions are
bona fide. The law will have to b
amended, although some do not want
to open the question by amending the
law. "But we can safely do so. There
is no danger of getting anything worse
than we have got. We should charge
the full price of the land to the set-

tlers and make stricter conditions of
residence and cultivation, then allow
deductions in the price for every year
that the conditions are lived up to, say
for ten years, then giving the land for
a very small balance remaining.

"Let us give the settlers the land
for almost nothing, but make sure that
he is a bona fide settler."

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

OF HAMAfvUA DITCH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of
the Hamakua Ditch Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of Thomp
son & demons. 9 Campbell Block,
Fort and Merchant streets. Honolulu,-o-

Thursday, the 30th day of January,
1908, at 9 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of election of officers and for such
other business as may be brought be-

fore the meeting.
Dated, Honolulu, January 22. 19S.

CHAS. F. CLEMONS.
Secretary. Hamakua Ditch Company,

Limited.
7942 Jan. 22. 27, 30.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
OF KOHALA DITCH CO., LTD.

Notice la hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Kohala Ditch Company, Limited,
will be held at the office of Hind, Rolph
& Co., Campbell block. Fort and Mer-
chant streets, Honolulu, on Tuesday
the 2Sth day of January, 190S, at 9

o'clock a. m., of said day for the pur-
pose of election of officers and for such
other business as may be brought be-

fore the meeting.
Dated Honolulu, January 20, 1908.

A. LEWIS, JR.,
Secretary Kohala Ditch Co., Ltd.

7941
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Last ouarter of the moon Jan. 26th
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Hono--
Inln.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours
90 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being- - that of the meridian of 157

ru tfiirtv minutes. The time wms
tie blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the

m rs Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon axe for local time for
the whole group.
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shipping and comossioir
MERCHANTS.

We can supply

you with

R G LAR GIVEN

THREEYEAHS

Scandalous Matter Is Struck
Out Mrs. Berndt's

Answer.

Oliver Kane was found guilty of
burglary in the second degree, on trial
by jury before Judge Lindsay yester-
day. Defendant broke into J. P.
Looney's room in the Winston building
and was caught by Mr. Looney before
he had stolen anything. The court sen-

tenced him to be imprisoned at hard
labor three years and to pay costs. v

County Attorney J. W. Cathcart
prosecuted ind E. Vincent defended.
The jury consisted of J. W. Macdouald,
Clifford Kimball, David Notley, F. J.
Robello, J. J. Egan, J. H. Jones, Wm.
F. Story, W. M. Buchanan, T. W. Car-

roll, Chas. Butzke, Jas. S. Sharp and
James E. Jaeger.

Judge Lindsay informed Kane, on de-

livering sentence, that he was lucky
he did not fare worse, as the jury
might very well, on the testimony, have
found him guilty in the first degree as
charged in the indictment.

SUPREME COURT. .

The case of Emilia Vieira Oliveira
against Maria Vieira Silva and Joa-qui- m

Antony Silva, on appeal to the
Supreme Court from a decree of the
Circuit Judge of the Fourth Circuit was
argued and submitted before the Su-

preme Court yesterday, Carl S. Smith
arguing on behalf of the plaintiff and
C. H. Olson on behalf of the defend-
ants.

The following matters are for today:
Motion by the plaintiff in the case

of H. Hackfeld vs. J. Coerper to strike
from the files the brief filed for de-

fendant.
Case of Kumazo Matsumura vs. Coun-

ty of Hawaii. Exceptions from Circuit
Court, Fourth Circuit.

OBJECTIONABLE MATTER.

Judge Lindsay, of his own motion,
ordered the affidavit of Bessie K. Burns
in the Af ong case to be struck from
the files on account of its being scan-

dalous and impertinent.

WANTS NO NOTICEj .

Florence K. Berndt denies the alleged
causes for divorce in her husband, Otto
A. Berndt's, libel, and consents that
the case may be heard at any time with-

out notice of any sort to her.

THE GUTTER ORDINANCE.

Judge Lindsay allowed the bill of
exceptions to the Supreme. Court from
his judgment, on appeal from Honolulu
District Court, finding L. L.'McCand-les- s

and James Armstrong guilty of
violating Oahu County Ordinance No.

9, relating to gutters upon awnings,
and fining them $10 each and costs.

PROBATE MATTERS.

Laniawi petitions for letters of ad-

ministration on the estate of his de

ceased brother, Kaui Makahiehie, alias
Keaka Kaai, arias Keakanika, which
consists of. $315 in possession of the
treasurer of the Longshoremen's Union
and furniture of uncertain value. The
heirs are two brothers and a sister.
A hearing is ordered for February 24.

Judge Lindsay confirmed the sale of

a lot of land at Kalihi to Tom Pedro,
the highest bidder, for $480 by C. 1
Peterson, administrator of the estate
of Samuel M. Pedro, deceased.

"APPEAL PUT FAR OFF.

D. L. Withington appeared for cer-

tain defendants in the Lowrie-Baldwi- n

action for $400,000 damages, whose biil
of exceptions to the denials of motions
for costs, etc., had been filed. A. G.

M. Robertson objected to the bill of
exceptions, though not as to form.
Judge Robinson set the matter or

March 16 at 9:30 "a. in.

COURT ITEMS.

Judge Lindsay takes the criminal
jury calendar during 'the absence of
Judge Robinson, who will leave for
San Francisco on Wednesday next. He
began with the Kane burglary case
yesterday.

It is stipulated that the case of Mary
Costa against County of Oahu may be
tried by jury either today or on

Mareh9.
George C. Ross, executor of the will

of John A. Marat, has filed his final
account, showing receipts of $1719. S3

and payments of 400.93, which leave
a balance of $1312.90 due to the estate.

LITTLE DOING IN.

THE POLICE COURT

Adella Reeee, who was arrested on
Monday for investigation in connec-

tion with the alleged robbing of a snilof
from the transport Dix, was yesterday
charged with vagrancy and seutericed
ly Judge Andrade to sixty days ou
the reef. Hers was the only jail sen-

tence given.
Frank Turner, up for assault and

battery, was fined ten dollars and two
drunks went in the scales of justiee
for three dollars apiece.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMEBC NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets everr first and third Friday of th
month, at 7:30 p. m- - in Odd Fellows' Hall,;
Fort Street. Visiting brothers cordially invited

(

la attend. C. A. SIMPSON, P.
L. L. L.A PIERRE, Scrib.

EXCELSIOR LODG E NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesdav evening, at

SkFS 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
Street. Visiting brothers cordially

fv- -
invited to attend.

J DUTOT, X. G.
L. JU LA PIERRE. Sec.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets everr Monday evening, at'

L&Z2$b- - 7:30, in Odd FeUows' Hall, Fort
"Jwrts5" Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend. j

BEN" VICKERS. N. G.
Ji. a. HKXIKY, Sec. J

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
i. o. o. r.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:80 p. m Odd Fel-low- i'

Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekahg are cordially invited to

attend. ALICE PRATT, V G
JENNY JACOBSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. I. O. O. F. I

iiv". Meets every first and third Thurs--,

iS& day. at 7:30 p. m.. in Odd Fel-- .
Jr-J- ' Sows' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting'w Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. JENNIE H. MACAULAY.N. G. I

HAZEL CRANE, Secy. J

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,A M.mniA Tmtil at 7:80 T. m. Visit- -

2T ing brethren and members of Hawaiian j

and Pacilic are coraiauy mvncu
tend. . MM JOHNSON, W. 51.

W. H. GOETZ, secretary.

T.T!illUaattt CHAPTES NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday qi eacn
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic

rria vioitino. aiatern and brothers
r,ri motnhorn of L.Ai Aloha Chapter No.

8, are cordially invited to attend.
CHRA. M. SCBMIDT. W 51.

ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec

LEI ALOHA CHAPTES NO. 3, O. E. S.
a MeeU at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:dO
ZJfT p. m. Visiting sisters and brotnen are

A cordially invited to atterd.
MINNIE FRAZEE, V. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE Secy.

LADIES AUXILIARY, A. O. H--,
DIVISION NO. 1.

"i"-- . a.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT ORDES HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
p. m., in C. B. U. HaU, Fort Street. ViaiUng
brother. cordially invited K pre8.

' J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, K. of P.
Meets eveiy Tuesday evening at o

Sklvft O (MOCK in 14.. OI tr. nan,
iand Beretania. Vismng orotaera cumi- -

aily invrted to attena.
.A. O. t i. l i i' iv. v.

F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

William Mckinley lcdge no. 8,
K. of P.

. Aieeis every duiuiuh v """"b
o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere--'yJt?x j .t.uf,. .... Viaitiriir. broth'iianit R" a 4. v., i v v

ers coraiauy mvnea 10 h
W. L. FRAZEE. C.O
E. A. JACOBSON K. R. S.

HONOLULU- - TEMPLE NO. 1,'iPYTH-IA-N

SISTERS.
Mnm mm flmt unH third Mondav. at

0 NTA 7:30 p. m., at enigma 01 jryunaa
frlt ort ana cereiania sireeis.

tors cordially invited to attend.
ROSE ERICKSON,a M. K. V.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. ft S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting oroiners cor
dially invited to attend.

PR. JOHN F COWES, C.R.
M. C. PACHECO! F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., m oan abwu
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

MRS. J. P REGO.C.C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 1 :30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited.

WILLIAM AH IA, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C F. S. ,

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even
ings of each month, at

n'olnolr In "PfTthinnSsUVV wf w afc af

UaU, corner .Beretania ana i on streets. tail-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.
- W. I..FRAZEE, W P.

' H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are coadially invited to
attend.

By order" Worthy President,
A T.l I.LETT.

. FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THSODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets Saturday upon notice to

members in VVaveTley Block,
comer Bethel and Hotel, ats 7:30 p. m. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEV.
Commander.

MARINE ENGUM1SES BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuesday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7 :30 jp. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, C. C.
W05G KIM CBO.VG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hall, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting hrnthor .nrlial1v

Invited to attend.
J W. A 'OH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall. King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the E, E.

FRANK E. RICHARIiSON. E. R.
HAKttY A.- - WILDER, Seoy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Fridar, at 7:30
o'clock p. ra.. m rooms in Oregon Block, en-- 'tranc on Union street.

J. V. MacKISXON, rii.ef.
JOHN MACAPLAY. Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF XAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows build- - i

ing, on Fort street. j

N. FERNANDEZ, 1

. . Xuauhau.

Entered of Record Jan. 22, 190S.

Carl Ontai et al to Frederick E
Steere - . . L

Frederick E Steere to Lewers k
Cooke Ltd '. . ..CM

Stephen Mahaulu to Lum Cho..... L
Y luiamura and wf to Honpa Hong-wanj- i,

Mission of Haw D
Y Imamura and wf to Honpa Hong-wan- ji

Mission of Haw..... D
j J Abe tr to Honpa Hongwanji Mis

sion of Haw D
Becky Cockett and hsb to Trs of

Hongwanji D
W C Achi and wf and bv tr to Trs

of Honpa Hongwanji . 1)

William R Castle tr to Trs of non-p- a

Hongwanji . . , D
Honpa Hongwanji by trs to Honpa

Hongwanji Mission of Haw D
Kaiwinui and hsb to Kaauwai (k). D
Kaauwai and wf to Kaiwinui (w) D
S W Kailieha et al to Kujima.... L
Henry Van Gieson and wf to J

Alfred Magoon . . M
John Atkins to Clement S Kynner- -

sley . .EL
Chas K Maguire and wf to John A

Maguire D
Oili Makuakane and hsb to John A

Maguire . . . - D

John II D 'Almeida to Jno P Ka- -
hahawai . . . R

Laiaikawai Kealoha to Laupahoe- -
hoe Sugar Co . . L

J H Waipuilani et al by mtgee to
William R Cg.stle tr ..FA

J II Waipuilani et al by mtgee to
William O Smith tr D

Recorded January 15, 190S.

Kawelu K Andrecht to C B Hof-gaa- rd

& Co Ltd, Agrmt; in re collec-
tion of all moneys due for rent from
taro patches, Paliula, Waimea, Kauai.
B 304, p 39. Dated Jan 10, 1908.

Kaonohiola Kamai and hsb (Kamaij
to C B Hofgaard & Co Ltd, M; int in
2 pes land, Puulima. Makaweli, KauaJ;
int in 2 pes land, Koolanul, etc, Wai-
mea, Kauai. $195. B 301, p 69. Dat-
ed Jan 1, 1908.

Recorded Jan. 16, 1908.

George K Kekauoha and wf to J
Lightfoot, D; R P 926, fcul 3696. Laie,
Koolaupoko, Oahu; $50. B 300, p 265.

Dated Jan 15, 1908. ,
Margaret Renwiek and hsb (J) to

Louise E Arleigh, D; por ap 1, R P
302, kul 273, Kaiulani Drive, Honolulu,
Oahu; $1600. B 300, p 267. Dated Jan
16, 1908.

Eft of Malie Kahai by Tr to E E
Nahaolelua et- al, Rel; int in lot 5,

R P 1965, Kamakela, Honolulu, Oahu;
int in kul 6245, part 2, Laupahoehoe,
Hamakua, Hawaii; $200. B 297, p 387.

Dated Jan 15, 1908. ,

Iga Mori and wf to T Ozawa, P A;
Special Powers. B 304, p 41. Dated
Feb 1, 1906.

- Iga Mori and wf to S Kobayashi, P
A: General Powers. B 304, p 42. Da-

ted Feb-2-
, 1906.

Gear, Lansing & Co, by Trs to I
Mori, D; por lots 1 and 2, blk 42, and
por lot 13, blk 35, Kaimuki tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu: $1350. B 300, p 268. Da-

ted Feb 12. 1906.

Iga Mori and wf bv atty to Y f?oga,
D; por lots 1 and 2, blk 42; por lot 13,

blk 35, and por Maunaloa Ave. Kai-
muki tract, Honolulu, Oahu: $750. B
300, p 270. Dated Jan 8, 1908.

V Soe--a and wf to E J Lord Tr. D:
por lots 1 and 2, blk 42; por lot 13,Ulk
35, and por Maunaloa Ave, Kaimoki
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1. B 300, p1

272. Dated Jan 15, 1908.

Iga Mori and wf by atty to E J Lord
Tr. D: blk 43. Kaimuki tract,. Honolu
lu, Oahu; $2500. B 00, p 274. Dated
Jan 15, 1908.

Young Haw'n Loan & Savings Co
Ltd, to Henry C Hapai, Rel; lots 10

and 11. blk A, Patent 4637, S Hilo, Ha
waii; $1500. B 297, p 386. Dated Jan
16, 1908.

Elizabeth K Booth and hsb (C W) to
Ellen A Polyblank, M; Land Patent
S182, Laupahoehoe 2, Hamakua, Ha
waii, $3000; B 297, p387. Dated Jan 14

1908. .

in i
Honolulu Citizens Gladly Testify !nd

Confidently Recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills.

It is testimony like the following

that has placed Doan's Backache Kid-

ney Pills i so far above competitors.

When people right here at home raise

their voice in praise there is no room

left for doubt.
Mrs. N. Joseph living at the corner

of Liliha and King streets, Honolulu,

states as follows: "I. was troubled
for even months with a lame back,
and' also suffered from occasional at-

tacks of chills. These various com-phun- ts

made my condition by no means
a happy one, so that I much desired
some' remedy whieh would bring relief.
This I found in Doan 's Backache Kid-ne- v

Pills, some of which T obtained at
the Hollister Drug Co.'s store. I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permanent relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills arf
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents pet
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co.,, Ltd.. Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

Sugar Factors and General Xnssr&oct
Agent.

REPRESENTING
New England Mutual Life Inaur&m

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen s Insurance Co. (Hartford Tin

Insurance Co.).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoemts

of Hartford.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George 14.
'Jtobertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao
.'arlane, Auditor; P. C. Jona, C. U. ,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Dealer In

SEW AND SECOND-HAN- D' MA- -'

CHINERY.
Reparing of All Kinds.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECLALTT
i5 Merchant Street. Tel. 111.

"
O. OKAZAK1

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near Rlvsr Street.

CLOTHES
H WITH STYLE TO THEM

3

S MATERIAL THAT WEARS S .

George A. Martin,
W Arlington Block Hotel Street 4

"YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OIT

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADK TO ORDER.
1J4 Fort St., Just above Orpheum.

NOTICE.
ANT WOMAN OK GIRL NEEDING;

help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L-- Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's 'Industrial
Home. No. 1680 Kin street.

Annual January ' Sale

A.' BLOM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

REDUCTION BALE
Of 1

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Cleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

Paiot
your Auto or Carriage promptly al
at a reasonable price.

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
KING STREET, NEAR SOUTH

AUTOS
REPAIREDWORK GUARANTEED.

Agents for

Tourist and Winton Gars

Associated Garage
Merchant Street. Phone 3S8

Shirts
la All Sizes Made t Order by

B. YAMATOYA
rauiihl Street, off Nuuanu Street.

NOTHING CHEAP

about our Jewelry but the price. It is

guaranteed to suit both taste and

pocket. We buy as well as sen.

101S Nuuanu Ave., near King.

or

F sh
an

Vegetables

The best you can find

in the city.

YppHn
. lublll

Sen! Your Suit
To the

EAGLE dyeing and
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575 FORT STREET

A FEW DAYS MORE

Oriental Rugs
J. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Bugs,
which they have had for exhibition
and sale for a couple "of weeks, will
he shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are some choice
pieces still unsold.

J. HOPP & CO.

A FINE LINE
, Of

111II8
of superior quality.

Wall, Nichols Co.

We Write Ads
HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

82 Merchant St.
Telephone 173.

was aw m
c

Due December 15, 1907, and delin-
quent January 15, 1908.

, Payable at office .of

HONOLULU
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Xapiolanl Bldg. Alakea St.

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Xing Street, Ewa of Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERT DE-
SCRIPTION

1907 STYLES
AND

PATTERNS
NOW TO BB SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA & CO,, LTD

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
tt King Street.

Gold eason
PAJAMAS In Silk, Cotton and Flan-

nel.
"UNDERWEAR Light and Heavy

Woolens.

PRICES THE LOWEST '

Yee CKan & Co.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL STS.

BEAD THS ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

UNDERWRITER'S SALE

ON FRIDAY. JANUARY 24, 190$,

At. 10 o'clock a. m.

At my salesroom, S47 Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, I will sell at Public
Auction, for account of whom it may
conrern, the following Merchandise
damaged by salt water:

On voyage of importation from Van-
couver, B, C, per British Steamship
Moana. H. A. Morrisby, master, arriv-
ed Honolulu January 13, 1908:

Ex. 1 Case:
H. H. & Co., K. & K.. D. D. No. 2.

1 18'4, 300x400 cm. Prima Rug No, 1143
1 14'4, 230x315 cm. Prima Rug. No. 1107
1 1 tit. 230x315 cm. Afghan Rug. No.

1114.

1 Case:
H. H. & Co.. K. & K., D. D., No. 3.

3 16'4, 250x350 cm. Prima Rug Nos.
1106, 1134, 1137. .

4 114, 173x250 cm. Prima Rug Nos.
1122, HOI. 1103, 1153.

2 G, 70x120 cm. Prima Rug No. 1153.

1 Case: . .

H. H. & Co., J. C. K. & E., D. D.,
No. 1.

100 No. 1592, Copying Books, each 500
pages.

1 Case:
H. H. & Co., D. F. P., D. D., No. 1.

1 Piece Green Wool Billiard Cloth, No.
10724636, 1 meters.

1 Piece Oreen Wool Billiard Cloth No.
4 10725727, 5 meters.

1 Piece Green Wool Billiard Cloth No.
10727537 meters.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Then come and see me
and if you want Real

Estate I can give
you good

values

FOR SALE
2 HOUSES AND LOTS on Lunalilo

Street, $1500 and $2500. ;

1 FINE HOUSE on Luna- -'

lilo Street, large yard; Price, $4000.

1 LARGE TRACT IN NUUANU
VALLEY, Fine Trees, well cultivated,
$3000. ,

2 ACRES WITH HOUSE, Karmeha-meh- a
IV Road, Kalihi, price 14000.

2V2 ACRES of seaside at Kaalawai,
to the East of Diamond Head.

2 acres, $4000. Can be divided and
make several fine lots.

'"College Hills," 2 fine lots near La-nih- au

Drive; want an offer.
'14 of a 'block of the finest property

amongst "upper Makikl" residences.
Can offer you tlje loveliest ite in

Nuuanu Valley, a large tract, but you-mus- t

talk "buy" first.
A lot 100x100 w-it-

lj a dwelling.
This also requires a "buy" talk as
owner, wants to sell.

Business property on Queai street.
Iose to the wharves, 18,000 sq. ft.- -

Seventh Avenue, Kaimuki, water
throughout, well cultivated, buildings.
Price, $1500.

Keeaumoku street, a fine residence
site..

One of the finest- - situated residerces
at Waikiki, not far from the Moana
Hotel.

About 2 acres in Nuuanu Valley, now
rented for $150 per year. Price $1300.

Lots 100x50 on King street near the
Kamehameha Schools, $300 each.

Lots at the Peninsula, Pearl City, at
the shore, at Pearl Harbor; enhaticed
value in sight now that Pearl Harbor
Improvements are assured.

A lovely residence, ample grounds.
Talk "buy" and I'll take you to sej It.

On School street (the best kept street
in the city), near Liliha street. Large
grounds, house, 1 cottage; ad-
joining owners want egress to School
street; you can sell it to them. Should
bring $4000; but I want an offer. Will
try to get it for you at $3000. Small
cash payment.

Lovely building site in lower Nuuanu
Valley where ail the fine residences
are. Acre lots at $2000 per acre.

Large lot and massive dwelling house
on School street between Fart and
Nuuanu. Price $5500. A hurry up sale.

If this list does not contain what you
want, call at my office, 857 Kaahumanu
street, and I will show the list I have
ready for next week's ad.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

ft I 1 II II KM HI m EH S Jr . j! mm mm n mmm. m m
Fred Kiley left for the Coast yester-

day by the S. S. W. S. Porter.
J. Tucker is out and about again
fter a brief sojourn in the hospital.
Cargoes Circle No. 240 C. O. F.. TrillFor Sale Will I 1LY & MRS 1

I I
-- xmeet in San Antonio' hall this evening-

.$ 2T5& Stoves and Ranges.
are genuine fuel savers and last longer than any other stove ia the market
This is no idle statement. Come and examine our statistics which tell the
story better than words.

"JEWELS" are used in seven out of every ten homes in the Hawaiian
Islands.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS.
One-thir- d eash down, balance in equal monthly instalments.

at T:30.

The nickelodeum promoters intend to
remain in town until after the visit of
the fleet.

A local man is experimenting with
the idea of making cement out of vol-

canic ash.
Pacif.c P.ebekah Lodge No. 1. I. O.

O. F , will meet in Odd Fellows hall at
7:"0 this evening.

The annual meeting of the Historical
Society will be held on the 27th inst.
at 8 p. m. See notice.

Where the sad sea waves there will
be something doing on the night of
February 22d. NuS said."

Fort Street, 4 B. R i..
Young Street, 3 E. R.....
ilanoa, 3 B. R.
c tPocket the

landlords
profit by '

buying a
home and
paying rent
yourself.

i

in navy blue, Hvhite and fancy mixtures of $Dimond Ik Co., Ltd.
55-5- 7 KING ST. greys and browns; sizes 6 to

Secretary E. A. Mott-Smit- h has t
week granted Hawaiian birth certi 12 years

FROM $5.50
QrsQg"! OC30C DOcates to one Chinese and one Japanese.

The new rock crusher being erected
at the junction of the Waiaiae and
Kapahula roads is expected to be fin- -

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
Several small boats were washed qjSt-- f

11.

Ik

it.

Also a full display of

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
mml

ITS OUR WAY

of doing it, that's all. But it snakes
the beer we serve you the

Best Draught Beer

to sea from the Kalia fiats during the
recent high tides. S. K. Nainoa was
one of the sufferers.

In a recently published sheaf .of
Stanford stories entitled "Not in a
Sheepskin," appears a story by Miss
Laura Weils of Honolulu.

Several hunSred old Hawaiian
stamps, monarchical and Provisional
Government, were sold by auction on
Tuesday for $11. C. Eivin was the
buyer.

1- -
Sheets, pillow cases, blankets, comforters, 1r it--

oil cloth, towels, table padding, etc.ocin Honolulu

ffcDeputy Marshal F. L. jV5nter. sent
wireless message to jarsJra'l E. R. 'j J jjj j S0 J --y j j a j jaThe Criterion

And

Palace Bars
Deoot For

BOSS OF THE EOAD OVEEALLS
.POEUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

FILTER YOUR DRINKING WATER.
Proprietorc. j. McCarthy

Hendry on Hawaii apprising him of
his nomination by President Roosevelt
for another term.

Berger and his band at the Royal
Hawaiian Hotel tonight, the .open air
restaurant will remain open during the
concert and diners can enjoy the music
with their dinner.

President Pinkham may be prepared
to go to Molokai with .Wallach on
Tuesday, weather conditiops being fa-

vorable and Wallach meantime sign-
ing the. stipulated agreement.

The Alameda hop at the Royal Ha-
waiian Hotel will be held Saturday
evening of this week, dancing begin

THE IMPROVEDNEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street Odd Fellows Building Natural StoneEXCURSION TO THE VOL-
CANO, TAKING IN THE

WILD WEST SHOW
AT HILO.

1

2

r

5'

CULMAN, ALTning at 9 p. m. with music Jrvsella Hawaiian Curios of his-

toric value, and makes Jewelry,

Hawaiian, and other euggestions,

to order.

iiby the Royal Kaw?ihau Giee ClubahThe Lihue Ice Co., has filed an
(Same as Cut.)1064 Fort St.- -

If sufficient bookings can be obtain-
ed (not less than 3), an excursion will
leave Honolulu on Tuesday, January
28th, by the S. S. KINAU to cover "the
following itinerary:

- Arrive at Hiio Wednesday, early in
the afternoon; the night will be spent
in Hilo, Thursday morning leave by
rail for Glenwood, thence by stage to

plication to amend its charter so as
to increase the limit of its authorized
capital from $50,000 to $100,000 and to
increase its working capital forthwith
from $15,000 to $20,000.

Ler.nart Lorenzo Haggstrom, a na-

tive of Bjornsborg, Finland, and a sub- -

Makes the most perfect, absolutely germ-proo- f
. filter on the market.

All sizes from 4 qts. to 24-qts-
.Royal Hawaiian Hotel1 OF THE!II

th Volcano, arrivintr in time tor. cu J"1"'"-- 1 Stone water coolers with nickel plated faucets, from 8 qts. to 40 qts.
lunch; visit the crater In the afternoon ! filed in the clerk's office of the Federal EXCLUSFVELY EUROPEAN PLANALGERIftN DESERT
and evening. Thursday morning re- -
turn to Hilo where the party will re-

main until Monday afternoon; leaving ManagerEDWIN O. CHILD

'La'fdby S. S. CLAUDINE, arriving at Ho-

nolulu Thursday morning, February 6.
"Under Sealed Orders" is to be

for the first time tonight at theV E. O. Hall Bl Son,
Household Dept. Second Floor. '

court nis declaration or intenuon to
become a citizen of the United States.

Mr. Stephen Alencastre and Rej.
Father Stephen wish, by this means,
to thank the public for the sympathy
and consolation offered in the hour of
their bereavement, the death and in-

terment of a loving wife and a true
sister.

George Rolph, the manager of the
Crockett refinery, who 13 on a vaca--

A special .rate of $45.00 covering all An Island Souvenir
' '"m

necessary expenses for the round trip
will be given.

This will give an opportunity to take
in the Wild West Show in Hilo on
Saturday. February 1.

Orpheum theater. This is unquestion-- j

ably one of the strongest melodramas j

offered here this season, according to
Manager Cooley. It tells the story of j

the pursuit by the British secret ser-- j
vice of a notorious French criminal j

who has. stolen the English crown j

Jewels. The pursuit leads into Algeria

3DRYThe steamship portion of the ticket

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo

tion ;n Honolulu, expects to sail for
will be good for return by the KINAU j ?an pT&jiCiSiCO fcy tfce Hongkong Maru,

- Friday, February .tn, snouia parues-- (fgeheduled for tomorrow. He exrects
prefer to return by that vessel.

graphy and contains halftone picturesto pay the fine of $200 for traveling in
a foreign bottom.

Emphatic denials have been made

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
25S BERETANIA ST. : : : : 'PHONE hqx

a"nJ. covering a variety of island subjects.
BUSINESS LOCALS.

As a supplemental souvenir to Pic--br the Rapid Transit management of ally again to the Sahara. The heroinethe published insinuation that the car
ow,.,. i connections of lines transfering to is a half-cas- te Algerian girl, the hero

i tnresque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
j

price of the Souvenir is fifteen cents.Mrs. J. Lishman More
a young officer in the secret service.
In the final 'act "the hero is captured
by a party of Arabs, led by a chief- - LOCAL BREVITIES.

each other were deliberately prevented
on Wednesday out of resentment at
the, Supreme Court's decision in the
Injunction miit.

L. M. Baldwin, treasurer of the
County of Maui, is In town to confer
with Governor Frear about the issue

5 j.
- - .yEE
a. i . STV r a i I

china painting.
A second hand s'da fountain is fci

stale. See Classified a,ds.

A furnished room with hot and cold
water is for rent. See Classified 'ads.

of ail the ten-ce- nt cigars, the Law- -

tain who b'elieves the young officer has;
vti A rumor has beer puonsnea max

robbed him of the girl he loved. ",
. ... (

' Jananese company is wkhis a,
Si! i he Leonard ueaname Kemgeraior :

m : -ville, the officer, is tied to a pillar several thousand" acres near Wahiawa
the midst of an old ruin, and left there j for a pineapple plantation.
to die. To add to the horror of his gurvevor W. E. Wall Is preparing

i - ,
situation, Sansen, the villain, seta alto do a large amount oi eurvr.m5

V i hni !nt for the Tetartment oi tau--gourd of water and a dish of food in ml

rence Barrett mild Havana gives the j of ju f 00 of public improvement bonds
most satisfaction. j fcy that county, as authorized by the

Job printers are wanted in the Ha-- j Legislature and approved by President
waiian Gazette office. Apply to the Roosevelt largely through the friendly
fvnreman of composing room. offices of the Governor at Washington.

Tou can get anything you want to A grand dramatic performance will

eat and have it sent home from C. Q. j be given, under the auspices of the
Tee Hop & Co . telephone 251. j Kilohana Art League, at the Hawaiian

Opera House on the 20th and 22nd of
There is health in good soda water

and ginger ale. We make the best. February It is supposed by the pro--

! cation. The Survey Departments
! nrincinal work now in hand is that offront of him, but totally out of h

reach. How Melville is rescued and j runnjng Lines for forest reserves in
right finally triumphs', is the story of South Kona.
this final act. Some special scenic ef- - j Frederick E. Steere has leased from
fects have been prepared. ! Ontal Brothers the water rights of an

The Eldids, trick bies'cle riders, will j artesian well situated off .Vineyard
appear in connection with every per- - j street for fourteen years at an annual
formance this week. j rental of $180. He has also mortgaged

Monday night a beautiful play en- - j tj,e ieasej together with the Richards
titled "When Her Soul Speaks" is to ;ipai5a f iaundrv property, for a loan

Fountain XX. ii i. I ft a w '- -

tertainments of the Tacht club and of
Mr. Bcnine's moving pictures will be
over, civing the Kilohana a clear
right of way.

is not the only cleanable refrigerator; it's just the easiest to

clean. You simply remove the iron rods that make one side

of the air passage, and take out the flues and wash them.

That's much better than dragging out the whole ice box,

isn't it?
We defy anyone to find any portion of the interior of the

Leonard Cleanable that can not be easily and conveniently

cleaned. Every refrigerator needs cleaning, but the Leonard

needs it less frequently than any other, because it Is built to

stay clean; and, when you clean it, you clean it thoroughly.

We mention cleanness because that is a vital point; but
the Leonard excels in every particular. Call and see WHY.

H. Hackfeld 8t Co., Ltd.
AGENTS.

be played. of $5500.

2T0.

Furnished rooms in Helen's Court.
Pleasantly located and .convenient to
business, churches and places of
amusement.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday are
the last days of the millinery sale at
Sachs. Everything is being offered at
S3 1-- 3 per cent discount.

You've missed something If you
haven't tried Gunther s candies at the
Palm Cafe. Marshmallows, coated
nuts, assorted chocolates.

BAND CONCERT AT
FOE MISSIONS.

Those interested in mission work, and
who also wish to see two flter little
plavs, can have the opportunity to r r

3

v i

J I

- '
;

5,

:1

HAWMIIIN HDTELi

Thursday,
Friday and

Saturday

Last Dkys

gTatifv their inclinations on tbe even
ing of February S when some of tbe
pupils of Oahu College, will present
two plays under the supervision of Mis?

Brucer who has charge of the new de-

partment in oral expression and Irama-tk- s.

Tickets now on sale at Wall,

Xichois Co.. and by students. These
plays will le pven ia the assembly
"room of the Charles B. Bishop IJaJL

inof

The Hawaiian Hotel will have the
band concert this evening at 7:0. Fol-
lowing is the program:

PART L
March "Call of the WIld.. .. ..Losey
Overture "Tattooed Man" Herbert
WaltzThe Strollers" Englander
Selection "Madame Butterfly"

Puccini
PART H.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. A r. by Berger
Selection "The Merry Widow".. Lehar
Waltz "The Merrv Wl-roc-- " Tehar

EISHOP DA SILVA,

Bishop Da Silva has been under the
weather since Sunday, confined to his

Yesterday heMarc "The MerrV Widow" Lehar ' room much of the time
"The Star Spangled Banner."

There Is no greater comfort in the
house than a gas stove and it is the
only economical piece of furniture in
the inventory. See the Honolulu Gas
Co., Ltd.

It's just our way of doing it. that's
all; but it makes the draught beer we
serve you at the Criterion and Palace
bars the best in Honolulu. C. J. Mc-

Carthy, proprietor. '
Look for the good things in the deli-

catessen department of the Metropol-
itan Meat Co.. after the arrival of the
Alameda on Friday. If you cannot go
down ring up telephone 45.

Century and Premo' cameras are the
standards of camera excellence: the
Eastman kodak is the "standard of ko-

dak excellence. See them and their
work at the Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

'The Peerless is the finest American
car on the mar-

ket. The factory price includes the
Eisemann Magneto, also wet batteries.
The von Hamm-Toun- g Co., Ltd., are
agents. .

MAIN WATERPIPE GOING IN".

The excavators on the line for tbe
tar-loe- k jij-- e from the Nuuatu dam
to the jwer station in Xuuanu valley,

This is your opp-ortunit-

The entire stock of

was slightly better and was tbe gnesT

at luncheon of Mr. and 3Irs. E. S.

Cunha. Later in the d3.v there was a

return of hi? indisposition and he went

to bed again. He hopes to be able
to go to Haleiwa on Friday to remain
over Sunday. He may not be able to

take his contemplated trips to the eth-

er islands.

Endless Variety

Reasonable Prices

IN IkTEMORIAM.
The funeral of Mrs. Helen Alencastre.

sister-in-la- w of Kev. Father Stc-phea- .

took place frum the Roman Catholic
cathedral at 3 o'clock on Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Interment was in the King
street cemetery.

The death of Mrs. Ak-neastr- e was a
terrible shock i- - her nsary friends.

Fall
Trimmed

Hats
TOO BAD EATHHE.

Albert Tooffoo-.- l and Mrs. Daisy Wap- -as it was so unexjf Her sterling j

qualities enueared Ler to all who were j. r: r were arr tt--d y.terday
a Federal warrant

. . . : - - t .
hal En:i arauaicie-- i wiiii tne ross? woms

was li:t twenty
leaves two

At S3 1- -S per cent.
DISCOUNT,

which means a saving of 23 1- -2 cents
on every dollar.

efcargjiisr tr.em wits vif.-au'-- - i-

vision of the Edmi.z-- Avt.
four years oil
.'.ear little ichil

ze their loss.
ren. too
tosrether.vocn? to Nuiianu below Hotel St.with a LuslaAd who v: I not tire of

reached the intersection of the pipe-

line an-- U e Pali road yesterday and
for a time at least there was little
room left for passing teams. This por-

tion of the pipeline will all be laid by
this morning, however, and tbe road
put into shape.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu J

to send to your friend ia the States.

It is the best sottTesix ever issued tera.
fingivtZ her praises and Ismentitig the
cntiree'y '.eath of a most ie voted
wife.

N.S. SachsDry BocdsCo., Ltd.

Ccr. Fcrt and Beretanla Sts. Fifteen cents a copy ready for EiaiHsg j1

i
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1908.
Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND B0.D

ALIKEA PLANNING FOR

VISIT OF THE FLEETgt.amert running lx onaectlon with the Canadla Pacln. Railway Co.

tall at Honolulu on or about the folio win dates: NAME OF STO k
FOR VANCOUVER.

AORANGI FEB. 5

MO ANA MAR. 4

FOB nil AND AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA "EB. 8

AORANGI MAR. 7 BROKERS
" " B nolula Hawaii,

FOR RENT

Sheriff laukea is already considering
what steps he will hve to take to
properly police the city during the
periods when the ships of the fleet are
here and thousands of bluejaekets
ashore. It is not thought that the
war vessels will arrive before the end
of June or the "beginning of Jul v. but

Throoxa ticket Issued to J1 point s In Canada. United State and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

JiBKCASTlLK.
0 Bruvrer 4 Co

sreAB
Ewa.....
Haw. Agricultural
Ha-- Com fc ?ugar
IB aw oufi; to .

Eouomu
Honokiu)..
Haiku .
Kahuku
ftihei Plan Co Ltd
Roloa.....
MoBryde Sue Co Ltd
Oahu Sugar Co
Onociea
Ookala ...
Ola tjugar Co Ltd
' ilowulu

LOANS XEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchang--

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Aloha Lane .. $15.00
King Street 15.00
Victoria Street 35.00
Beretania Street .....r.... 40.00
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Matlock Avenue 25.00
Kaimukl 20.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Liliha Street 15.00

Paaubaa Sug Plan Co

the press reports being received from
the cities on the South American coast
where the sailors have landed in num-Le- rs

show that the men are to say the
least lively and such as will make the
streets of Honolulu hum with excite- -

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK

r AND BOND EXCHANGE!

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

THE ORIENT. tJH saps fiA.uit)UU. ..rUH . moiit. ami tlif nrenarations to receiveJAN. 28. HONGKONG J1AKU oAjS. ' -
"

Faciae .......;..
Paia .,
Pepeskeo
Pioneer
WniRlua Agri Co. .
Wailnku... . ..
Waimanalo .
WauneiSuKar Mill ..
Inter-Islan- d e 8 ':o...
Haw Electric Co
BRTiLCo Pfd .

HRTAL Co. Com.
Mutual Tel Co

ASIA them, and see that the rights of theKOREA FEB. 8 FurnishedAMERICA MARU FEB. 14

SIBERIA : FEB. 2:

CHINA FEB. 2 Kaimukl .$45.00

MONGOLIA FEB. 5

HONGKONG MARU FEB. IS

KOREA MAR. 2

AMERICA MARU MAR. 10

SIBERIA MAR. 16

apita I r
aid C. ai. id 'A"!k

n nuo.oo iHrj ... j

s.oo6.ow a tt l b
l..'i00 lOi ! I .. .
2 7 toi I 't!'80
2,0.K)O. 2(; Si

i.w.Mo- I

Oil (kM IC'i f

4. ftO,00f. V M
500,W)f lOu .

5. 2C 3
3.800.00C 20 'iS'-- 2
t.OOOOM' 20! ....

600.000 20 ! 5
5.000.00P 2C'I Sii 3

150.000 100 . . . ..
5,000.000 00 14 .. .

ftOO.OlO lOf - PO
750 000 loci .... 140
750 000 100 ... 140

2.70,0C0 100 l'H ....
4,500.000 100 tW 87 H
1.500,000 1001

252,000 101! V 0
125.000 100 .... 60

1.500.0011 10O .... 122J4
600,000 100

1,150.000 loo 4g j. j
150.000 10 ....

60.00C 100 ,
Assess '

100 ... t
4,000,000 100 nv3 95
1.000,000 20 ..I

400,000 2u .... 24
Amt.Oui
standing .

315.000

600.0001 ..' ..
to!.e -
1,000.000 . ....

70,000
198,0i

1,000,000 w
300,000 .......
ZjJO.'WO ....

1.677,100
500.01X)

l.ooo.ono .
708,000 ...105
200,000 .. ...

2,000.000 - 100
fiOO.000 99

1,250.000 ....
450,000 .....

1 ,250.000 1(2
1.500,000 -- .. .....
2,ooo,eocj .. y.. 98

MANCHURIA MAR. Nahiku Rubber Co... Real EstateNahiku Ruboer Cc
O K & HdSilo R B CoFOR SALEFor further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. Honolu'u Brewing t
Malting co Ltd.. ..

Boims
Haw Ter 4p C (Fire

A bargain at . Kaimukl $1000.00
Three-quarte- rs of an acre build

citizens and their own rights are safe-

guarded can hardly be started too soon.

It is Sheriff laukea 's idea that the
Supervisors should provide him with a
number of special officers enough to at
least' double his available force. The
coming of the fleet Is a matter of the
greatest importance to Hawaii in gen-

eral and Honolulu in particular and' the
expense in doubling the police force is

trifling in comparison with what the
city would lose in the event of any
untoward event, such as a riot among
the sailors themselves .or a clash of
any consequence between the towns

ing lot, Manoa Valley 1600.00 JOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

Telephone Main 101 P. o. Box SJ

Harry Armitagc

Stock and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant
Street, Honolulu, T. H.

jiaimsj....
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Saw Ter 4pcHaw Ter ....J,
Haw Tn pc
Haw Gcv't'5 DC
Cal Beet Sug A Eef

Co 8 p c ,

Halkc 6p c

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
as hereunder: .

-

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. , FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Hamakua ) itch Coi
29
19
11

ALAMEDA JAN.
ALAMEDA FEB.
ALAMEDA ..r... MAR.

ALAMEDA v JAN. 24

ALAMEDA FEB. 14

ALAMEDA MAR. 6 Upper Ditch tfpc
Haw cow A Sugar

Co 5 p c .,
Haw Sugar 6 p C ...
TtloR R Co 6 dg

Henry Water-hous- Trust Go.,
LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu

(RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

TO LET.

Hon R T 4 L Co 8 p e;In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passen gers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Fianclsco to all po mts in the United states, ana irom

&.anuKU 0 p c
O R&LCodpc
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co d pc
P ia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p C
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c...
McBryde ug Co 8 p c

folk and the sailors-- , anything that
would tend o limit or shut off shore
liberty.

The sailors of the Big Four left Ho-

nolulu with the best of good feelings
towards the people of Honolulu, due as
much as anything else to the fact that
the sailors ashore were managed but
not harried by the police and were
treated wrell on those occasions when
it was absolutely necessary to lock
them up. But the number of these,

IF YOU WANT A HOME, READ

THIS!
$325' ($50 down, and $10 per month,

without interest) vill buy a fine lpt
on Kalihi road, near King street car
line. Former price $550 and over.

Lots (area about 1-- 2 acre each), un- -

New Ycrk by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further, particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Mrs. Fred Church's residence,

Kewalo street, inquire at office,Matson Navigation Co.
Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ........$ 8.00

although it was as much as the policeThe i. 8. HILONIAN of this line, carrying .passengers and freight, wUl

,312275 paid, U9 per cent, paid.
BESSION SALES,
(Morning Session.)

'"

25 Oahu Sug-- . Co., 24. "

BETWEEN BOAllDS.
20 Ewa, 25; 65 Oahu Sug". Co., 24; 20

Hon. R. T. & L. com., 50.

Kalihi, 2 Bedrooms .$12.50run in a dlrvct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and could handle, was very small in com
Manoa, 2 Bedrooms $15.00parison to what may be expected when

Admiral Evans arrives.
In the event of the Supervisors feel

equaled in view and soil, on Manoa
Heights.

Lots (50x100) in Nuuanu Tract from
$20 up, according to slas and location.
Good streets, electric lights, soil and
;aten Easiest terms.
Two nice lots (corner) in Kapabuhl

Tract, el-- s to" fnain road, at $200 $25
down, and t0 per month, without In-

terest. "...Lots of different S'fjse in good loca-
tions at Palama, near town, on the In-

stalment plan.
A small, neat home at Palama; easy

terms.
J. H. SCHNACK. 137 Merchant St

ing unable, for any reason, to grant Professional Cards
the extra appropriations needed for the

arriving oa or about the failowing dtes:
flan franclsco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

JAN. 15......... .J........ JAN. 22 ,....JAN. 23
FEB. 12... .....i.v.FEB. 19.....i .................FEB. 25
MAR. 11 .....MAR. 18 MAR. 24

APR. 8 .....APR. 15 APR. 21
MAY 6 MAY 13..... ..........MAY 19
JUNE 3.... ...... JUNE 10...... . ...... ............ .JUNE 16

rASSENGBR RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $80.

Round Trip, First Class. Silt.
Tot furtksr particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
- AGENTS, a

extra police work, it is possible that
the Merchants' Association and the
Chamber of Commerce may be asked
to assume the liability for the protec

School Street, 2 Bedrooms. ..... .$15.00
Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms. ...... .$15.00
Myers Street, 2 Bedrooms. ..... .$15.00

Peterson Lane, 2 Bedrooms. . .'. . .$18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18,00

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. .. . .$18.00

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms $20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. . . ... .$22.00

School Street, 3 Bedrooms $30.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms. ...... .$25.00

Lunalilo Street, 3V Bedrooms $40.00

Kewalo Street, 2 Badreoms . $40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms. . .$50.00

tion of property and for the benefit to
be derived from having the sailors as
well as the citizens satisfied.

MUSIC
MRS. HODGSON Teacher of piano

and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere-
tania street, near Alakea street. See
sign. 7927

"CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. ' 7927

FOR RENT

OUTLAWS ARE NOW
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. -

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
. Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.

Freight received: at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

For i or 6 months. Furniihed

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. BathH WJUMEt VALLEY Classified Advertisements
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

rURNISKLD.

Young Street, 2 Bedrooms...
Young Street, 3 Bedrooms. . ,

rooms both upstairs and down-- - ,J

stairs. .

. .$30.00

..$35.00
HONOLULU.

Lopez and Eoderigues, the two esS. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL JAN. 18
S. S. iNEVADAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 28 caped prisoners from Oahu jail, have

been causing still more trouble. Yes- -

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NEBRASKAN..TO SAIL FEB. 1

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT. -

S. S. MEXICAN ....TO SAIL JAN. 23

' Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

For further information apply to

WANTED.
FIRST CLASS job printers for tempo-

rary work. Must be go I men with
ability to do artistic work. Apply
to the foreman, Hawai.au Gazette
Co., second floor. 7943

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., (RENT TRUST CO., Ltd,terday they were seenat the station
of Waimea, on the Oahu railroad. They
had broken into and robbed the houfees

Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,.

, General Freight Agent.

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

FOR RENT.
, FURNISHED.

A HOME with all modern improve-ment- s:

four bedroorhs- - 'mnwmitn

r
of several of the natives in that vicin-- SITUATIONS WANTED.3 MARINE REPORT. l
ity and made their esqape, though fol- - j WHITE lady wishes employment

seamstress or will take care of chi1- -lowed up the Waimea valley. (From San Francisco . MerchantsHUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. Engineer W. M. Flack, of the 5:31 dren. Unexceptional references. N.'P., this office. 7943

proof; hot and cold water; gas and
electric light; large lawn, stable and
servants quarters. Will give lease
to responsible party. Address "L.

train from Waialua, was surprised when
he ran his train into the station at
Waimea to see a native woman with O." Advertiser office. - 7940

DRAYMEN
FhOBB SSI - , 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box tU

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING
Dealers In

FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL.
CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,

HAY. GRAIN, CEMENT. ETC.

MAN experienced in department store
work and bookkeeping would like a
position on any of the islands or
plantations. G. L. Garrison, general

. delivery. 264

Wednesday, January 22, 1908.

Victoria Arrived, Jan. 21, Brit. S. S.
Den of Ruthven, hence Jan. 12.

San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 22, Am.
S. S. Enterprise, for Hilo.

Salina Cruz Sailed, Jan. 16, Al-- H.

S. S. Alaskan, for San Diego.

a rifle in her hand and very much ex-eite- d,

crying and pointing up the val":

ley. From the story that she told he
learned that the two outlaws had rob-

bed a Chinaman, living near by, and
had taken food from the houses of sev-

eral natives, then running up the val

PORT OF HONOLULU.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

THE OWL
5c Cigar

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED.

FURNISHED room to let; hot and
cold water, only one block from
Young hotel. Rent $15.00 a month.
Address "Rooms," Advertiser office.

7943

SMALL cottage, furnished of unfur-
nished; electric light, yard kept.
Apply 2005 Waikiki. 7932

ley. He stated that the woman is the
wife of a man known as Leper Jack.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
.STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, January 22.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai'portsfi6:15 a. m.
Bk. Nuuanu, Josselyn, from New

York, 5:30 p. m. ,

Union-Pacif- ic

-- Transfer "Co,, Ltd.
The sensational item of news pub

58 lished in one of the afternoon papers
yesterday regarding a supposed visit

o Honolulu of Lopez and Rodrigues,FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.
the bandits, created a great deal FURNISHED house, seven rooms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser.
7929

M. A. Gunst & Co.of amusement around the police sta- -

ion vesterdav, where the story wasPJlorchants9 Parcel Deliveryai i looked upon as a piece of fiction. The
police have every reason to believe

FURNISHED ROOMS.
HELEN'S COURT, centraUy located,

reasonable rates. Also furnished
room, 1124 Adams Lane. 7943

hat the bandits are still in the Waia
.Wagon leaves at ii a. m." for Nuuanu, Makiki, Pu-nah- ou

and yaikiki. At 3 p. m. for Nuuanu, Makiki
and Punahou. Rates Reasonable.

CITY TRANSFER CO.

PHONE

152 lua district, the report of their being
seen yesterday confirming the inform-atio- n

already received.
FOR SALE.

SECOND HAND soda fountain at Hol-list- er

Drug Co. . 7943
King Street, Opposite Elks Building- -

J. A. OILMAN
"Room 400 Jadd Building

Shipping and Commission

Merchant

il

i j.
sti

Str.. Niihau, Oness, from Anahola,
11:10 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Sch. Eva, Rasmussen, for Eureka,

11 a. in.
S. S. W. S. Porter, McDonald, for

Monterey, 3:30 p. m.
A.-- H. S. S. Arizonan, Tapley, for Ka-hul- ui,

5:40 p. m.
. DUE TODAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Hongkong Maru, from
che Orient, a. m.

M. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, "from San
Francisco, p. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San

Francisco, a. m.
PASSENGERS

Per str. Niihau, from Anahola, Jan.
22 Lt. Comdr. J F. Qirter, and 19
deck.

Per str. Mikahala, from Kauai ports,
Jan. 22 W. P. Eberton, Master Kan-am- u,

and 45 deck.
VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army and Navy.)
Iroquois,. U. S. S., Carter. Johnson Ia-lan- d,

Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.)

x
POLITtGIANS MAY HANG

INSTEAD OF KEIZO

A SNAP. Gentle driving and saddle
horse. Buggy, harness, saddle and
bridle, $195. Address "Bargain," this
office. 7941

PIGEONS, young and bid. Inquire
1545 Kewalo street, near Wilder ave-
nue. 7933

GOMES- - EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

RAftnAHF nHFHKFn FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING. STORAGE,

OfflCC Phone - 298 packing, shipping.
FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d

buggy and harness. Apply R.
A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

NOTICE

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGF.NWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.

The annual meeting of the Hawaiian
Historical Society will be held at the
University Club on Monday evening
at 8 o'clock. All members and inter-
ested friends cordially invited. 7943

FOR SALE.
S00 feet cast-iro- n sewer pipe.

TUB PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., &s second-cla- sa matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Dna Year $;2.00
Advertising Rates on Application.

Jublisaed every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
Ton Holt Block. No. 5 South King St.

C. 8. CRAKE : : Manager.

Another repriee will" be necessary
for Morita 'Keizo, whose execution for
murder has last been set for January
24, as the United States Supreme Court
has not yet decided his appeal. If the
decision should save his neck it might
hang a lot of ambitious ones political-
ly, for the point at issue is the legality
of the naturalization of hundreds of
citizens, on Hawaii, some of whom
were on the grand jury that indicted
Keizo. If those men are not citizens
they cannot vote at next election, un-
less the decision come in time for them'
to repair the damage either in the
Federal court or in the Territorial
courts under the amended naturaliza-
tion law. There is even a possible
hitch in the latter respect, should

Amy Turner, Am. San
Francisco, Dec. 27.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the. Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

j S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Wilier, Jrays
Harbor, Jan. 7.all-copp- er Truax tin- -sterilizers,

lined.
1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er on steam jacket
kettle.

2 all-copp- er wash boilers. '

LOST.
LADY'S golif-mount-

ed tortoise-she- ll

comb. Reward if returned to this
office. . 7942

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sewall & Co., Bala, Maine.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Tire Insurance.

Manheim Insurance Co.

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

Flaurence Ward, Am. scr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 13.

Coronado, Am. bkt., Potter, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 15.

W. H. Marston, Am. scr., Peabody, San
Francisco, Jan. 16.

Hoche, Fr. bk., Le Maitre, Hamburg,
Jan. 16.

Robert Lewer?, Am. schr., Underwood,
Aberdeen, Jan. 19.

Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, New York,
Jan. 22.

t Judge Dole's ruling that the Organic
M5 treei. - - e 211. j. Act's qualification for citizenship,- : j without previous notiee of intention,

Judae Lindsav vPstPrr!av ' of five 'ears' residence prior to ari- -

RIBBONS
for Yisible Writers

KEE LOX FOR WEAR

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

GOOD MEDICINE

ed W. C .Achi. the attorney who'late, nexation' be successfully assailed. ;

ly projected starting a law school,' for !

UI . ... . . t MORE BLIND PIG RAIDS.me incomprenensiDie diction or w hat I
'UI,""'eu 10 De a replication nied &y j The second blind nisr raid within tbehim. The thine ivaa evriHtlorJ qc o "tlx

NO POISON.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

been declared absolutely free Xrom any
injurious substance by Government and

THE MAILS
Mails are due from the following

points asfollows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian," today.
Orient Per Hongkong Miru, today.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Victoria Per Miowera. Feb. 8.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hongkong Mau,

Jan. 23.
:

Orient Per Asia, Jan. 27.
Victoria-P- er Aorangi, Feb. 5.
Colonies' Per Miowera, Feb. 8.

pricatlon," but Achi is not solitary as'"1,m,h wa "ade yesterday on the
a producer of typewriting freaks Snml f Jacin.tho Mpe. f Ka,ka- -When feeline down in the month ami jiu a. quainiiy ui mjuur was tapout-of-sor- ts, call and try our famous ' readings."

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

tured and Miguel arrested. The last j expert chem'sts.and mothers need have
time it was Mrs. Miguel who was no hesitancy in giving it to the smallestcaught. Another supposed blind pig J Infant. For sale by all dealers. Ben-caug- ht

yesterday by Lieutenant Lua- - ' son. Smith & Co.,Ltd., Agents for Ha-hi- wa

was that of F. K. Seong. ' 1 wail.

prescriptions for "What ails the boy?"

HOFFMAN SALOON
i (Billy Howell's Place.),

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY


